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The Queen’s 50th Birthday
■‘V
Mini tiii IrM Cirlain
:!: :i: :•! * *
Russians Enjoy Puppet Theatres
Sl®$e StDiy si Ferry ProltM
Promised Sommittee ly O.P.i
onHer Majesty Queen Elizabeth celebrated her 50th birthday 
August 4; This photograph is a special birthday portrait: taken 
recently at Buckingham Palace.
ATHEERFUL; LETTER :
Frtim ; Galiano Tady; In Italy :;
: The Review,/ heard this week 
from / Bordighera, /Italy. . The 
cheerful letter was from/ Mrs. D.
: New, /post-mistress /of Galiano Is/, 
/land,' and a long-time r^der / of 
/this/vnewspaper/;She / is ' enjoying 
.'.■a, ■.travel-.'hbliday./-:;''/;'::'"///■;: /'/;: 






// / Iiv//d/ copy of The Review for-; 
:wardedheretome/;Iwas/delight-/ 
ed/ to/read /your splendid editorial 
/ re;: Capt. Nat Gray, postmaster; of 
/ Saanichtoh;; those of us; who for 
/ years have / participated ; in v/the 
’ cohyentions of PM.’s realize what 
a lot of time and. work he has de- 
/ voted; to the well-being of’ B.C.
: postmasters; /1 was sorry to miss 
: the: convention/;this/year, hutV am 
having a/rharvellous time here in 
Bordighera. From our; hotel win­
dow we look down a boulevard 
lined/ v/ith Oleander trees in full 
bloom of red, pink and white 
blossoms, at the / bottom is the 
promenade with its beautiful gar-
ARE: GRATEFUL
dens and/ waving palms and ban­
ana trees, with the loyely Mediter­
ranean lapping/its' /shores.: Nice 
San/ Remo, Mentone, Monte Carlo 
are/; beautiful, popular ; and/ very 
crowded, but Bordighera; is the 
gem of them all/ just; as/ the Gulf 
Islands/ and / Saanich: is the gem 
of/ B.C.
:St]reets::here are ^washed//every 
night and mOrnTng, trees sprayed 
to keep/ mosquitoes, under coritrOl. 
One never ; needs/ coat or / hat/; in/ 
the/ evenings and; everyohe takes 
a siesta / after vluhch/f(except niad 
dogs/and Ehglishmen); it is a de­
lightful change ; after /the/:chilli­
ness of England.; /:/Our Italian-/ 
English;/’ dictionaries are; well 
thumbed./; There is still; nothing 
to compare; to: the beauty of /the 
English countrywide,; excepting, 
perhaps, Saanich Peninsula.
This letter was supposed to be 
complimenting you on / your , edi­
torial on Nat Gray/but I’ve gone 
off on an eulogy of Bordighera, 
the flame of the Italian Riviera.
; Yours sincerely,
Little is known of the activities 
that are constantly holding the 
attention of the Russians within 
their own country. But it is 
evident that many thousands of 
the natives of that secret land 
spend their leisure hours in the 
puppet theatres.
Mervyn L. Ball, who recently 
relinquished his appointment in 
Sidney Post Office, intends to 
operate a puppet show on the 
island and the mainland coastal 
area. This is by no means his 
first experience with puppetry. 
For a number of years Mr. Ball 
operated a puppet show in Eastern 
Canada.
During the fall Mr. Ball has 
arranged a tour of the western 
prairie provinces and hopes, later, 
to find booking still further afield.
Referring to the history and 
popularity of thik ancient type of 
entertainment the Sidney puppe­
teer mentioned that in Italy today 
there are 300 permanent’ puppet 
theatres. The number in Czecho­
slovakia is around 3,000 and Mr. 
Ball believes the same number to 
prevail in Russia.
“Puppetry,” said Mr. Ball, in 
a recent interview with the Re­
view, “is an unknown art in Can­
ada. I hope to see it develop into 
a medium of entertainment, and 
even of education.”
Enthusiastic Audiences
/ The/ puppeteer remarked that 
he has found all audiences hei-e, 
both children and adults, most 
responsive to his shows. He uses 
the conventional type of booth, 
which is of the Italian style, and 
his puppets are all hand or rod- 
type. He explained that he has 
experinaented, \yith strings /but 
that it did ; not appeal ; to him. 
The booth is brilliantly, colored/ 
and//the puppets, which /he carved; 
himself;/frorri //'WpOd,// are c/lothed; 
in bright costumes,/ made/ by Mrs. 
Ball.: The figures stand / about ;16 
inches- abbV'e/the .stage,////The lat-
M. L, BALL
—-Victoria Times Cut
He^s Hale And 
Hearty At 83
curtain and backdrop. There is 
also provision made for the au­
thentic lighting of the stage.
The characters in the puppet 
show include Punch and the 
Devil, both of which are familiar 
to Britons and many other Euro­
peans. The remaining traditional 
characters such as Judy, the dog 
Toby and Scaramouche, are not 
included. Mr. Ball finds that the 
rarity of a puppet show in .this 
country precludes- the necessity 
for binding his show to those 
characters. In other pai'ts of the 
world, he said; certain characters 
would be missed, but where chil­
dren have never seen or heard of 
such a show they are less demand­
ing in/ the cast.
Mr. Ball was in New Ydi'k some 
years ago when he saw a puppet 
show which was exceptionally 
well produced. The reaction to 
it was to/make/ him ponder/: the 
possibility/ of such/ a show,/main­
taining a high standard/ lie read 
avidly; all;/ he / could find; bn//the: 
subject: and; finally produced his 
:first//:;show/: /after,-; nearly;//three 
yeairs of exhaustive / preparations. 
For /a / nuniber/pf j years-he:;,trayel-. 
the//eastern;;/ provinces://The
Ben Deacon, of Harbor Road, 
cycled into Sidney on Saturday 
morning to inform his friends of 
hi.s 83rd birthday. His excellent 
health is only marred ’oy a slid’ 
shoulder that is not yet healed 
after a recent cycling accident.
Mr. Deacon was born on August 
5. 1867, near St. Stephen, New 
Brunswick. In April of 1890 he 
arrived in Victoria. He only knew 
one man in that city, A. Gregg, a 
merchant tailor on Yates Street, 
near Broad Street. Mr. Gregg, to 
whom he made himself known im­
mediately, gave him a letter , of 
introduction to A. Henderson, of 
the Victoria Transfer Company. 
For three years he worked with 
the transit company and came to 
know the town well.
His no.xt employmentjwas de­
livering building materials to/ the 
two prominent construction outfits 
in the young capital, Parfitt Broth­
ers and Luney Brothers. Both 
concerns are operating to this day.
(Continued on Page Three)
Railway Vice-President Writes Encouraging 
Letter to Secretary of Ferry Group
PREPARE FOR
A MOST encouraging reply has heen received by G. T.German, secretary of the special committee of 
Saanich Peninsula public bodies, to a letter he recently 
forwarded to Manson, western vice-president of
the C.P.R., regarding a ferry link 
between Sidney, the Gulf Islands 
and Vancouver.
In his letter, which was re­
ceived by Mr. German on Wed­
nesday morning of this week, the 
railway executive points out that 
the C.P.R. is giving serious con­
sideration to the ferry situation 
in this area and suggests that his 
company will be prepared to place 
a ferry on the “run” • if surveys 
show that the plan is ecbnomic- 
Manson ally feasible.W.
The Review for several weeks past has pointed to 
the crying need of this vital ferry connection. Strong 
support for this newspaper came from a meeting of 
representatives of various Saanich public bodies who 
elected J. H. Hamilton, of Sidney, as chairman of a 
special committee to push the plan and Mr. German, 
manager of the Sidney branch of the Bank of Montreal^ 
as secretary. The group will/meet shortly to study Mr. 
Manson’s reply and to co-operate with him in every 
: way/possible.//■■:;/:b'''/;/:;/:.,-;-///-
/led
toi' boasts of conventional theatre (Continued on Page Seven)
SEES SOUTHAMPTON IN NORTH 
SAANICH AND NO VAST CHANGE
Britain’s greatest problem, and be more rural area than urban 
one that is almost in.surmountab]e, district here, be said.
,that ofi overpopulation. Such ;gjrice/ has/he br his family been 
was the, opinion of;; S.: H. Barnes: hungry, he/emphasized; There are 
of Sidney, when/ interviewed by manyipeople in England who are
The R,eyiew/; last weesk. ; Having 
served /with various branches / of 
the department of inland revenue 
in Britain since 1906, Mr. Barnes 
is well acquainted with the dis­
position of , the population in /the 
Old Country.
The retired tax executive and 
1 Mrs. Barnes arrived in Sidney re-
NANETTE NEW.
Acknowlodgoment of tlio re­
ceipt/ of contributions from North 
Saanich to the Manitoba Flood Re­
lief Fund has been received by 
Major L. B. Scardifield, troasuror 
of the fund in the North Saanich 








Let me thank you most genuino- 
/ly on behalf of the flood victim.s 
/of Manitoba for the generous con- 
' tribulion :Of;,‘i;i,05’2,84 from; the 
pen).de of Sidney and North Saan- 
ii'l'i. Such re.sponsct Is truly henrl- 
warming /and, we tire mo.st appro- 
c'iative./:-/-:-, ,/;./ , . /;’
; Tl)e,w(5rk/af ibstoratlon is pro- 
. .gressinn/and as/.we set! TamUles' 
returning to their hornt's, wc 
roidizo liow” frlendshlii/'.and the 
Gokion Rule have helped to ro- 
,lieve woiglity burdens. ,
/An DlHeial/recolpt/wiU go for­
ward ; through; tho regulitr cltnn-
--’’"’■-/Sineercly, ’ //-■'' //,:- ’/../ ^
/ / n./W, MANNING, Chairman,
/ Maniloha Flood Ilellef Fund. 
Major Scnrdillold observed that
TO ERECT FIRE 
HYDRANT ON east 
SAANIGH ROAD
; Erection of a tire hydrant on the 
corner of East Saanich Road and 
McTavi.sh Rond will bo undertaken 
shortly. Tire .sum of .$225 has been 
handed over to the Sidney ’Water- 
work.s District by 12, Tutte, who 
made the collection, Residents of 
the area surrounding the point at 
which llic liydrant i' te ho placorl 
have all co’ntrihiitod to its pro­
vision.
If there should be any surplus 
funds, after the cost of the hydrant 
hns iH'‘enmot, tliomoney will be 
ir 1 a c ed a t /11'l e d i s p o.sa loft he Sid - 
ne.v Voiuntoor /Fire Doiiarlrnenl to 
augment the (Ire fund..
■X"
the tiliimalo llgunj :vvas $1,080,(M, 
The filial, eoiitrlbutlon wtis....... made
separately and ha.s not yet been 




“FOR SALE — , 5-'I’IR:iE 
mantel radio, id,so, small 
/ el 0 C t r l 0 motor < with 
pump."
, '1 lu! auvei'ti.ser ,m 'I'lte .Re­
view Classified columns ex- 
profttied ]5lea,sur,e with the re- 
/still.s olitained,: Roth articles.
■,/(,;i.c /“‘id ''''"'dr' nfU';- the ir,;.cr''






Sannieli has aelvieved a record 
In the sale;of ■ ilf; (ielM.nitures//for 
the construction of; sclinols in the 
Tofiiiz and View Royal distri(.'!ts.‘ 
'I’ho ' offer of Jarne.r Richardson 
imd Soiui to ;l)uy $75,(KiO Worth of 
del’iont,tii‘os wres accepted/ The 
offer 'was one of the highest on 
record,': '/'/'‘-‘--:
'/rite wc.slern Canada brokei/oge 
firm bid $10(1 for $44,000 in street 
lighting dehenturtv; and $101,50 
for school, dobenturef, , ,
/ fjnaniel'i School Di.stricl (No./03) 
has not yet annoiihcod tht* issue 
of (iebontiires In respect of tlici 
now school building program .soon 
to ho launched. / The loan for this 
i:uiri»o.se will be nearly .$400,000. 
It i.s lieMeved that tl'ie response- to 
the Saanich debentures may be a 
good augury for future i,‘:.rue,s,
ccntly to make their home here. 
Their: daughter/ and/ son-in-law, 
Mr. and M/r-s.; Norman Greenhill, 
have been rosidont/ in North Saan­
ich for the past three years, Mr/ 
and Mrs. Barnes arc staying at 
their homo until/they can make/ 
ari’angomonts for an establish­
ment of their own.
Mr, .Barnes was lost for words 
in his appreciation of the beauty 
and vastness of this part of the 
world. The prosiiect of being able 
to sol to and build one’s own homo 
here in the midst of such rugged 
hf>nn(v improKSorl him most fore- ' 
ibly, “If you want to build in 
England,” he .said, “you first have 
to got a permit and then you need 
a license for i:i0 worth of lumber. 
Then you Imvo all kinds of licon.ses 
and restrictions,” Mr. Barnes u.sod 
the term, timber, in: referring to, 
lumber, hut ho hurriedly corrected 
tiie expression. , / •. /
Transpltmlod
If Britain were to: riei'init/ all 
tluise to leave who,.so di-sired and 
to (ako with them such nioney as 
they jiossessed it might wc-ll belli 
the Old Count!',V out of, ll;', iirei.cnl 
difik'UltioK// ho:/: thought,/ If/'/t h. o 
\cliolo of .Soiithainplon were Irans- 
plantrjd whole.sale, buildings, poo-
pdssibly better fed thanlthey/were 
before the/ war. It is the lack of 
variety in food and thus the lack 
of interest in a meal that is the 
greatest hardship. He recalled that 
on the C.P.R.‘ vessel/coming across 
the Atlantic ho and Mrs. Barnes 
were hard pressed to eat: the food 
offorod. It was only in the dining­
room that he felt ; sick, he re­
marked. The rolling of some very
air in the capacity of s^c- : „ reference to your letter of July; 25, relative to the Steamer
,v is finding little time on Service between Vancouver, the Gulf Islands artd Sidney.
mds for anything else. question of unproving the service on the
Gulf Islands route bvsrenlaciner J.Vie R
For the 82nd time in : its un­
broken history the. annual fall 
fair in Saanichton/is making ex­
tensive demamds on the secretary 
and committees of the North and 
South Agricultural Society. Ed. 
:Oakesy who is /experiencing his 
first/f /■ 
retary
his / hands/ for anything 
/ / All / prelirninary / arrangernents; 
have :/been'/;made' but/;//;many;’, /final 
decisions/ have; yet; td; be//settled 
and nurnerous/prepafatiqhs are/in 
hand.
/ The / concession/ for ;a / midway/ 
has/been :/granted:/to//theZ/Victoria 
Gizeh/ Temple Shrinb; Club/ The 
proceeds from this/concessionWill, 
be/; devoted/ to/'; the main:/charity 
/of the, club,/ the; Shrine;;hospitals: 
for/; crippled; children.
;; As has already; been/ announced; 
the ;classe:s;; for/ schooli// exhibits 
havo,;,been / 'reintroduced :/ahd / a 
good / showing is / expected in this 
class.//:"■
■ ,;The//Horse Show;;-;;
Otitstanding attraction at;/ the 
fair will once again be the horse 
show.: All local organizations
will be represented: /among the 
groups participating in the /ef­
fort to maintain llie high standarcl 
of .the,faiix://;;■.-/■:';,///,' //
The programs will be available
Following is Mr. Manson’s letter in full;
Vancouver, B.C., Augu.st 7, 1950.
Gordoii T. German, Esq.,
,,‘’':Sidney,v'B.(/).;'■"/'/;
Dear Mr. German: ^
high seas left Inm unmoved./The
nf meals Rlich .as ho had eXOCHUVO UnU
wiin me (juil islands’ and also with Vancouver and these studies are
The economics in the matter of transportation to and from the 
Gulf Islands, unfdrtunatelv. does niSt sl-iri’vlr 'a
:;yw60uyer,is,;actually;doing;bus;iness:in;/the,;GulfIslands/;/:::The/big­
gest problem, however, is_ the cost of; providing a new steamer which 
would, require, to; be, specially built'to adequately' serve: the territory .
outlined in your letter.
;; ,Oiir studies so far would seem to indicate that the expense of ■ 
proyicling a suitable/vessel dri the basis of present (ship building costs ■ 
would bo greater than the potential traffic, from the Islands/Yat least 
for some, years to come, ' would ; warrant and: the alternative would 
appear to be some financial/assistahce, say in theiorrh, of a Dominidn^:' '
Goveriirnent; operating; subsidy of sufficient size to:/protect us" from ’;: ' /?:■“ ^
loss dll ring the - first/ few years while the population of: the Islands 
increased enough to; provide,/traffic sufficient to meet /bperatihg/ ' /^"^^;: / 
expen,ses and also give us a reasonable return on bur heavy, initial 
investment.
prosiicct of incals: such as/ ho had 
not .seen since pre-'war days loft 
him distinctly queasy.
For a man/ whoso/ two main 
hobbies , are fishing and yachting 
tlio formei’ taxation specialist 
could hardly have come to a bettor 
part of the world. Already he has 
.several/fish to his credit and ho 
look.s with interest :it everything 
that floats. For the time being ho 
i.s content to look and dream, for 
ho is faced with the problem of 
liudmg ll liou.M;.
There was no need to a.sk Mr, 
Barno.s whether he thought he wa.s 
going to like hi.s now life here, He 
already doe.s.
classics will mail their forms as 
oarly' as possible /and avoid a 
last-minute rush. 'The staff are 
all vol un teers and an abund a nco 
of correspondence at the lastmin­
ute places an almost insupornblo 
barrier in their/path.
entrants in all of the/ residents; of tho/Isl/ands:
RIGHT ^
WRONG BOAT
„ IR'ports of the .sinking , of d 
sport fishing boat, the Nirvana, 
off the (California coast; la.st weetk 
arou.sed .some, concern in tills dls- 
Irlct, /Mnn.v' I'e.sldcnts were fain-, 
ilkir; with the Niryima at Canoe 
Cove, it was ii.s.sumeci to lie the 
HtiiTU' boat, Fred McLood’.s 'Nlr- 
yana wa.s not concerned:, nnri ft
wan, in the /Gulf wator.s/Ml; llie 
l)k.v aiul oveything, .'uul set, up in j time; of the sinking of its nami,'- 
North Saanicl'i, there would still ' sake. : : '
DIRECTOR OF BANK 
IS SIDNEY VISITOR
A friondl,y call was paid on the 
.staff of the Sidney branch of the 
B.'iok of Mooli cal oa Filday last 
by J, A, Hurnbird, of Cliemninus, 
one of the two British Columbia 
directors of the bonk,
He conferred hero with Man­
ager G.'f', Gorman and with J. 
N. Bray, a retired nffieinl of Hie 
bank.' '■■■,’/ ■ '/■ ■
Mr., Humbird Is a. well-known 
Vancouver Island : liiinlierrnan.:
WEILER AVENUE 
PARTLY CLEARED
Road erciw /tin(k?r the dlreelion 
of Foreman Bill Muhro hiis ek-arod 
the flrtil l.tlOfl feel of Weller Ave­
nue, Sidney,;/Tho new road, which 
at some kder (kite, will lie clc-ared 
I ll rough 10 l/iochsld o 'Drive,: vi i n s 
off /the 'East Saanich Hoad, * soiitii 
of the niriiort. ' :'
YcjU can rest assured, hoiyeyor,: that this Company is keenly alive 
to, and in wholehearted sympathy; with,/the dtisires/: find/requirements ,;// : //i?
s oF the Islands. 0,ur; ecc>n(3mic ,studies;iaro still, pro- ' • 
completion of which we ■will beTn a'position to decide ■'
, , 'c plans for the Gulf Island Service. ; When this/stage
IS reached I feel sure the backing and co-operation of your associations ^ //; ! ;; //; 
can he doponded upon in any move that has for its objective the Im- ‘ ’ '
prov(;inent of stearnoj- transportation facllHies to: the/ Gulf islands. . „ '
Yours very truly,
W. MANSON, Vice-President,
DEATH GF WILLIAM DOUGLAS WIDELY 
MOURNED THROUGHOUT DISTRICT
Tht ilonth occun-cd In VoU!nins’j.he Snnnich I’ciilnsnln branch o.
LOTS :0F/F0RFICULA:/AURieULARIA THIS/YEAR
BUT RESIDENTS KNOW HIM AS COMMON EARWIG
hosiillnl in Victoria at noon on 
Tuofidny of William Dqugki.s, of 
.Saanlehlon, a long-time resident 
of the Saanich Popinsula,/ ;,
Born in Troon, Ayi'shlro, Scot­
land,; the (/kicoased wont/ to ;!ioa (is 
(I boy before the jna.st,/ lle after- 
Avarilji learned the luirdwnre blisi- 
nt'si’i In the Old Countr,v arid came 
to Winnipeg in 11)04,: where lie 
served with, variou.s Htardware 
firms,:: ■ -
; Early hr th(? First Greal War he 
cnliKtwl with the /27th :,Cllyof 
Winnipeg Ikiltallon imd saw long 
Hervlce / overseail iitlninlng; the 
rimk/ :<if :// i’eglirf(jntal iSergeanlr 
major, 1 le wits iieveroly wounded 
in Tkti Ba,tllo of / the Somme and 
Invalided to: England, where ho 
,sei;ycd on d 1 sek a r'ge f rom hoapi tal, 
Ad ive Legion Worker 
In 11)21 Mr. Douglas came to 
Saaplthlon and for many, yoant 
was ll rn’ominent luiullryman, He
Large Atlendancc 
At Veterans’ Service
A compi'tcnt ad laker will 
note yciur reciuosl, Call in at 
your convenience and pay the 
modest charge,
Ik'ominenl fcrdirrc of the i:)ec- 
orfiiirtn Dny Koridrc at Molv Trin- 
it.v Church, Piitricin Bay, tni Sun­
day, August fi, \vii,s the large at­
tendance. Moi'o than 1(1(1 veterans 
arid vctei'anfi’, families, toured: the
ciumdi.) ,it<i , ih Ioic (.uiooiiin lUc 
clvu'i'ch to hear h'C’V. Roy Melville 
conduct a ivrief/service.' : : ’ 
The occasion was rivnriRored :l)y 
1 the Sarmicb I’eninsuln Branch ■ of 
i till- C'-iuiaUiito l.cgiou. firavei-, id 
veterans in tiio churcl'iyard luid 
Iwen (lecor.'dC’i.l l>,y 'he L.u!i<;;'i’ 
Auxiliary of the l.eiUoi'i, After tlie 
service the' enlomsifte roovei’l on 
to till,' Legion Hall, where Ihiw 
.wcTc giiwiis of ; the veieranr’ or- 
uanlratiuM at tea.
Houfiewives ami garde-nen; all 
over lliofie luirta are complaining 
of the va.st niimbers of forflcuki 
iiurlcularki, which have Invaikid 
the distriel. Thi.s crc-i'dtire i.-i also 
desc-rlbed as llie European earwig.
The iiihignlficeitl turwUi is the 
MUbjoet of con.'ildeirable di.scUKSiion 
at tho preaent time. I'he rummer 
hn,t! brought a veritable plague of 
thc'.se insecls to tit Is riart of the 
|;,ri;vii,i i;, ar.d tl.,c .vlu ir, .\1 
Ihoiiglt occasionally a pest in the', 
garden the ,niain objection to the 
earwig is its pcirislent caitry into 
homes. ’ Carrying <ii.Meane' from iln 
tuiimlM m drain.s: and otnei’ foul j 
l:n"eedlng areas It is as rerailsivo j 
in itp hal:»its .'ui it appearH to tho j 
avc-rar.c* I'lnioa'hnldr-r ' 1
T h e ’ en r w i g d ci'i v cd It $ ri a m (»I 
from the erron(.'mif;; iielicl that tt 1 
crawled, into the humiiiv brain by ! 
way of the cm. 'l’ hc oftme d.itcs 
liack to thC' Amdo-f/axom;, who, 
It appclirs.wcre also pkigued with 
the.sc* In.',eel,s, Far-wigea was t)|e 
creature’s nmrie in thoro far-off
worm and iho Anglo-Saxon.s khar- 
ed the aatrie belief of Itw unpleafv 
ant habitii.
Marly tro(d.monts are fiuggeiiled 
for llie elimination of eai wlg.'i but 
the aulhorilie.s at the , Dominion 
Exiierfmental Station and al (he 
P.'diiologic.’il I.<aboi-nl(.uvv cbdin that 
tla.* mo.',I effective 1::; ttie u.s« of 
bait. A typical earwig halt fiug- 







Dls,solve the ,inolasse,«i and the 
Hodlnm fliiorlik.- thorouichly , in 
warm water, Aiid to t’no bran 
ah(l'':sawduf;l,','’' '''’
,;rhC; quantity la .suHicieril for 
one liaitlnjt of an avcragi? rl:i,ed 
lot, Ibifiing j:.l'o,tuld nut be carrlerl 
mil when liiin tlireidenr. as it 
will disi’iolve; the poison, If tin? 
Indl j« spivad Ihlnly iind tiol left 






was long active ati a member of
liavd. ’ The word wicca ira^ansi i nr : (lomc-stic ’ animat!* need h(>
feared. The effoctivenofiiS of thia 
bait luui proved to tie fi'om ilO to 
Of) percent.,
No NiiUvo
’['he earwig is not strictly a 
native of Hrltlsh Cobimbla, ’ An 
undesir.iblc hiuoiKrant from 
Europe, it was find Been In 1 bin 
province In URO. i Since that time 
it I'la.", IncreaKC'd In incliknco until 
today; i|, k one of t|ie, moat, com,- 
i.iiii, ll, 111,■.(,,,t p(.’;.i,,‘,„ Relmigiog 
to one of llie lower (irdera of in­
sect, It ill nearly related t(V'the 
gr,‘u,ishopp(>r/ and,'r-'oclcroach, ,
'Pht' vnidi's hiuifi, stronrdv-cuvvf-d 
pincers while iho'fie pf tlio female 
are almoal atraight. Tluyv, are 
pi-ovlded with wings, tun f'r'idorii 
them Tht' CjTf; are laid in 
I Boiatl ni'.sls, a : few Incites iinder- 
j cround,, m. very .early spring, 
i!at(.’hing taken place in Mareti or 
i A|:iril, acconJing to tho M.'aRon. i 
Pa; ring Ihnupih , five, rdagi's of 
d<:’V(:;l(:)pmcnt tlie aitiilt earwig is I 
in evidence about 7(1 dnyn kitin', 1 
Ttie /young insr'ct ki aiinilar, in
(('’',ii’iiinn(u! m-t Thtre .SiwenV
HURT JN: FALL, 
FROM TREE; " '
1 Grog Lee, 11-year-old viailor in 
Brehlwood, oxitcrionced a narrow
the Canadian Legion, serving sev- / , ;: 
oral terms as president,; and as / / / ’ 
socrotnry. Ho was alsrv a rhoni- k / /; 
bcM', of tlio Legion district council.
, In rocognitldnOfi his contribu­
tion to tlm/ ex-servicemen’s /or- :,:/ . :/,//^ 
gimlzatlon, Mr, Dougla.'-r was made 
a life inomher of the Legion and 
also presented with the Legion / : / '
Itadge of Merit,
Diu'lng tlie; Soco>>(|: Great/ War 
lie served with the Paelfic Coast 
Hangers imd gave Irnidershlp to • f a 
,'tlie' coll(ictlohH',:’'for,/',tho /Salvation 
'Army iirUrlk:district. ■/Frir,:mariy/''';'':/V’V’'::;':/ 
years; hit -was the giilding llghi 
behind the /
Foppy /Fund in this area,
Ho is survived /by his wife,: Mrs,/ :, /f 
Hoien .popglns, of Snanicliton.
Funornl Thunsdny 
Fiinoral scrvice.s In ’lii.'irgo of 
tlio Canadian Legion w,i]l: be con-/ / ,, S,/; 
ducted on Tlmrsday afternoon,
Aug. 17, at .3/15 o’ldoek in McCall '" 
Bro.s. ; cluipol by Major MiRey, 
Interment will follow in the/sol- 
(tiers' plot, ttoyal OnU cemetery. ' 
Member!! of Snunlclr/Poninsuln 
bnmcli of / the Loftlon / and the c^/ 
Ladies' Auxiliary have been asked 
to attend the tUei! In a
"'.scam.' from .serious injury at the 
k'celi- end, The boy Was climbing 
a ir(i(.‘ at the Anchorage wlien be 
f(,>ll, He was ruslied to Itest Haven 
1 fospliat. tmeon.nclmifi. After Ireat- 
m(.tni, and X-ray eliecks luid boon 
mado Dr. G. IL Hoebn approved 
b|.s travelling , to 'Vancotiver. Ho 
,,wns^ / suffering from;; shock /and 
/'u'.Ih'6i In'lil;,' "/ ' " " /
The boy bad boon the. guest of 
Mr. imd Mrs. W. ,1, Dignan, Wemt 
Eiinaldi Hoad. He accnmpariled 
Mrs,! Dignan when she left for 
V.ihcouvei al llu.! bcgii'ming of the 
,vv(,':el!, ,' ■';/ :-/”,/';'
ViV’.Sl
REBOMRB DUTIES 
Cniuilable Dave Allen has re- 
sumisi lii,s duties with llie Sldiu'y 
: detadmiem, B.C.'’/Police,:'after n?-:
lieiillift rac !i wcatf n(
THE WEATHER
Tlie, followbig la tho' molooro- 





' M i n bn u m:, t (tni p,er a tit yir 4 p'
kf 1 ll ll n uui uu , tbo gi ,**,1, ’.......
Simsblno:-'(hours)' .,7111.2::;'/'"'
PrtJelplIatlori (incbcB) ............   03
SIDNEY’’:'/■''■',L''
Suptslled by the Meteornloiilenl 
Division, Doparttneul of Transport,
Patricia :Bay Airport, /Week end­
ing-August (5,
Maximum tern. (July 31) ...,.„75,4
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Peninsula Cows 
Good Producers
Among the herds of cows to be 
tested bj' the Vancouver Island 
(South) Cow Testing Association 
during the month of July, were a 
number from this area. The list 
was released last week. The tests 
are divided into two classes. The 
small herd class includes herds of 
26 cows or less, while large herds 
are those, of 27 or more.
In the small herd class are; 
Frank Edgell, Blink Bonnie Farm, 
Saanichton, 1,478 pounds of milk
and 52.6 pounds of fat; A. Low­
ery, Central Saanich Road, Keat­
ing, 971 pounds of milk and 46.8 
pounds of fat; B. Hoole and Son, 
Oldfield Road, 819 pounds of milk 
and 44.2 pounds of fat; W. B. Wet- 
more, Oldfield Road, 882 pounds 
of millt and 39.5 pounds of fat.
T'.vo entries from this area were 
tested in the large herd class, the 
herd of J. T. Godfrey, of Mount 
Newton Cross Road, and that of 
E. and T. Raper, Welch Road. The 
former showed 842 pounds of 
milk and 34 pounds of fat. The 
latter produced 1,010 pounds of 









MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Mrs.'M. Gullmann left via Ana- 
cortes, Wednesday, for her home 
in Alameda, Calif., after being a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Peddle, Third Street. Mrs. 
Gullmann enjoyed her visit here 
and was greatly impressed with 
ihe Peninsula. ' Mrs. Peddle re­
turned home from California on 
July 16, and was accompanied on 
the trip by Mrs. Gullmann.
Louise and Dorothy Weavers, 
. of Vancouver, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Cowell, 
Third Street. While here, Doro­
thy, who is between eight and 
nine years of age, was one of the 
soloists on the MacDonald pro­
gram heard over CKDA.
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
: FISHING^S GETTING BETTER!
We now carry a complete line of Martin Plugs, 
Sea Rings, Rosegard, Game Guide.
Reels - Fishing Rods - Lines - Spoons
Mrs. W. J. Skinner, First Street, 
spent a week with the girls at 
Camp Columbia, Thetis Island. 
While there, she was one of the 
hut leaders.
2548 WINDSOR ROAD VICTORIA
Wishes to announce that Flowers may be 
ordered for every occasion at
The PICKWICK ANTIQUE SHOP
Beacon Avenue Sidney
Mrs. R. Hadley, Sidney, accom­
panied by her two children, Rob­
ert and Richard, are holidaying 
with relatives at Bella Coola'.
Telephone 140R |
will leave on August 20 for Mont­
real and from there will sail Aug­
ust 25, on the Empress of Canada 
for a visit of several months in 
England. She will be accompan­
ied by three of her friends.
!>: S-. *
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Dunlop, 
Chalet Road, Deep Cove, accom­
panied their son and daughter-in- 
law from Vancouver on a most 
enjoyable motor trip. They trav­
elled through various towns and 
cities in the United States and' 
Canada, thought the Hope-Prince- 
lon highway excellent, scenery 
bej'ond compare, and at Manning 
Park, miles of rhododendron in 
flame color, a sight to be seen. 
They found drivers of cars had 
to keep their eyes strictly on the 
road and obey road signs.
W lii » .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bowers re­
cently returned to their home on 
Lochside Drive after motoring to 
Winnipeg.
PASSES AWAY AT 
SIDNEY HOSPITAL
Funeral services for Gerald 
Hewlett, 75, who died at' Rest 
Haven hospital on Friday, Aug. 
4, were held on Monday in St. 
Peter’s church, Quamichan.
Mr. Hewlett, who was a resi­
dent of Quamichan, was a native 
of England. He had resided in 
Canada for about 20 years. He
is survived by his widow at home; 
two sons, G. M., of Cowichan 
Lake and David, of New West­
minster; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Margery Parker, in England.
Sapphire balls up to a quarter- 
inch in diameter are being sub­
stituted for steel balls in bearings 
subject to high temperatures or 
chemical corrosion.
Mrs. H. Palmer and daughter, 
Darlene, have left for their home 
in Calgary after visiting’Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. McKenzie, Mrs. Dahl, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Chappell, 
Henrv Ave.
Mr. and. Mrs. C. M. Pearson, 
Sixth Street, accompanied by 
their son Ronnie, and W. J. Skin­
ner, returned home after spending 
a week at Campbell Lake, trout 
fishing.
woo
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tipping, of 
Winnipeg, have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Fourth Street. While 
here they have been- staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickenson, 
Wilson Road. Mr. Tipping has 
just retired after teaching at Lord 
Roberts school for 37 years. On 
retiring, he received a beautiful 
gold watch from his students, and 
this was one of his most treasured 
gifts. They both like Sidney and 
Mr. Tipping, would .very much 
like to settle: in 'the,district.
Mr. and Mrs.,. David Broadhead, 
and son and daughter, David and 
Marlyn,; of San Carlos, Calif.,, are 
guests,, of Mr. and Mrs. A.. Harper, 
Madroha: Drive, Deep Cove. -
Mrs.' E;V Hunter, of Saskatoon, 
has: .been a’ visitor; at .the - home; of 
Mr.) and. Mrs. B;) Ci Stebbins,) 811 
Fqurtb'StfeetL Mr. and Mrs.' Steb- 
bins j-and ;i_their,:;guest)v Rave), left 
'fora)short) visit)a!t Mount VVernon, 
■Washington.
:i):Mr.':; and :{:Mrs.).Wmt) Anderson 
of. ' Vancouver,' spent 'a‘ fewdays 
last :-?:week'v v;' with;. :,;the' ))iormer’s 
rn6thei\: : Mrs.: James A,nderson,
Third)'Etreet.');'.)'.')'.:?::;::;:;'‘,.')'::/:')V',,',-:
Miss Phylis Smith, of the TCA, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. McDonald, Fifth 
Street, and Norman Hale, Lovell 
Ave., left Monday for a motor 
trip to Fernie, B.C.
9 9 9
Diane Currie, granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hammond, 
McTavish Road, and Suzan Mc- 
Phail, were born on the same day 
and recently celebrated their third 
birthdays at a picnic held on the 
beach of Mr, and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Phail, All Bay Road. Approxi­
mately 25 guests, including moth­
ers and young folks, were served 
a piece of the large, beautifully 
decorated, birthday cake on which 
Suzan’s name was placed on one 
end and Diane’s on the other. 
This is the third birthday the 
little girls have celebrated, to­
gether.
Underwear and Sox for the Whole Family 
Father, Mother and the Child
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
HARRY J. BOYLE,
program director of 'l'he CBC 
Trans-Canada network, is cur­
rently planning the broadcast 
line-up for the fall and winter 
season. Mr. Boyle is also a well- 
known author and playwright.
For 15 years he has written a 
weekly article about rural life for 
more "than a dozen Ontario week­
lies, and his short stories have ap­
peared in numerous Canadian 
periodicals. '
Radio plays by Mr. Boyle, usu­
ally with a farming background 
colored by his own experiences, 
have been highlights of Andrew 
Allan’s Sunday night stage series 
for several seasons.
Last winter Mr. Boyle adapted 
one of them, The Macdonalds of 
Oak Valley, for ‘ the legitimate 
stage.
FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of the Saanich .Peninsula Branch, 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., and the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary are requested to attend the funeral of 
our late Comrade, William Douglas, at McCall’s 
FuneraPChapel, 1400, Vancouver St., Victoria, 




Only a few types of mammals 
sweat.
Mrs. E. E. Sheffield, of Van­
couver, was guest this last week 
of her aunt, . Mrs. Wallace Smart, 
Third Street. )
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Banks, PTrst 
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. ..Bert 
Skaife, Queens Avenue, have re­
turned to Sidney following a motor 
trip to Manitoba points.
. Mr. and :Mrs.:,John C. Minkley 
and ■ family,. of Port Albernij .were, 
week-end visitors in Sidney with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Stebbinsl :
; Rev. andMrs. ) Thomas : Key- 
worth : ' have :, left;^ior ;) Christina 
Lake ^vafter Tyisiting'ywith): Mrs' 
Keyworth’s: ::)mother,; Mrs.: - U. 
Craig,* Second' jBtreet; ■*' *■'■
i.' - ’' h a ;■ pV'')') ■■Vv.-
;)*Mr-£,and;;;Mrsi;.:.Sydhey-Ey)Matp 
ihews,; J:6f :)Wihnipegi tare visiting 
:at j;the: horhe of) the former’s sis* 
ker, Miss^ Rosa; Matthews, , .V)' )
€0(^0 ^ ’ u: ’ /
A. SWN OF GQOB FRmNDSHlP
:Mrs. )W.t LC Herder ; and '/two 
'Children;,: '; Lynette)' and).Barbara, 
left; last tweek for; their .home.: in 
Vancouver, after en joying a holi­
day,' with) Mrs. .Herder’s) parents. 
Mr. and Mrs.)Wm. Smith, Ma- 
drona Drive, Deep Cove.
;■ .......' " ' "I: ' ' n: ) ' ' '' ' )'",
Mr, and 'Mrs. Austin Rees re­
turned; Thursday to their home 
in Edmonton by car after being 
guests for a month at the home 
of the'. latter’s sister,:, Mrs. A.; 
Menagh, ; Marine Drive.
Mr. and • Mrk * Miller recently 
returned to Saskatchewan after 
enjoying a visit with their daugh-, 
tor and son-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. 
K. Klarnoi’, Maple Road, Deep 
Cove,
Mrs, A. Menagh, Mai'ine Drive, 
recently returned from a visit to 
Seattle, While In. that city, she 
visited a schoolmate of 1916.
Mrs, C, Muclgo, of Victoria. i,s 
guest of Mrs, K, D, Scott, Laurel 
Rond Deop Cov*
: : ; The:: Anglican, ;junibr):boys ‘ at­
tending Camp .Columbia: at ..Thetis 
Isla.nd:;r:this::) weekP are:): VBobbie 
Smith,:: ; Garry)Rankin, : Kenny 
■ B e' s ,w*i c k;*: Jonathan ,' Slater, 
Johnnie Sawicki,; Donnie Newton, 
Dean Morgan. ; Rev. Roy Melville 
accompanied the boys, and they 
will return to : their respective 
homes riext Monday,.; .;) 'Ip•; ♦ ■ ■
Mi.s,s V. Morloy and Miss Grace 
Mears returned to Victoria Sun­
day, after camping for a fortnight 
al Deep Covo.
Mis.s Mnry’Joy Alvors, of Port 
Angeles, accompanied her aunt, 
Mrs, A. Menagh, to the Vnilis- 
Mllcholl wedding held Saturday 
night In Victoria, Mr. Vallhs 
nephew of Mrs, Menagh.
Misses J, Molr and Jean Clirls
Lieut. Wilfred Quinn, of Yoi’k- 
ton, and Mrs. M. Churchill; of 
Victoria, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third 
Street. ■ :
J|‘ FRIENDS/HP ’I*-' fnd John Moiiv of .Sidney,*A' those :ntlonding :(he
' ' ! Bectoh-WIntor' Woddlng ' which
i n : B'lok place at .St, ;Mary!.s: church
5.-ill'll,A,;, iJZ' .SiUurday afternoon In Victoria;.... . j! , ■ .. 'll.' 1'' »i<.:
,., JJlss Edythe.Siruu't, daughter of 
Wallace Smart, Third, St,^
Mrs. Wrn, Tompkinson and son, 
Richard, arrived from New West­
minster, to visit the. former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, 
Second Street,: Mr. Cochran re­
turned from Jubilee hospital on 
Friday, and is reported to be get­
ting along nicely.
Mrs. J, Manning, a former resi­
dent of Sidney, is a guest from 
Vancouver of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McKorrachor, Queens Ave.
Mrs. Franco, of Sontllo, was a 
guest over the week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Ward, Third St. 
Mr.s. fc'rancc was a ro,sictent of Sid­
ney and Victoria for many year.s.
MEMBERS OF THE NORTH 
SAANICH SERVICE CLUB
aro . Invited to attend their:,
ANNU,AL PIGNiC
V, ; , .Ot t 1)0 , ' ' .. .
ExporimcintoT Farm, 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
) .'Ml Tnoi'nhot'.s planning to 
' attoiid pioaso
Phono! Sidney ,440
in regrirds to a sit-down 
, suppoi',' : 31-2
DON’T WAIT
Jor the rush .season 
before having your 
, RacHo, 'Overhauled 
bring it in to­
day* and gel ibe
Job::::done;:NQW!;,^'':.':;
PHONE; 234
Beacon Avonuo - Sidney
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
9 Cu. Ft. “ - $13.50 per year
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICE 
Open Evenings — 9-10 p.m.
SIDNEY GOLD ST
THIRD ST., SIDNEY PHONE 103
FOR ALL MAKES. OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
■ AMERIGAN CARS
Beacon VAve., );at i Fifth; St.:, 
—- Phone; Sidney 130 —- 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
.2 3,;. .years ? auto^ ,;expesience';) ’;).,.:. 





Mr.s. Chappui.s, Mrs. McNieco, 
Mr., and Mr.s. Robin Anderson and 
Mis.ses Melon and Beatrice Broth- 
otir wore among those present: at 
the Memorial .\rona Monday 
night a,s Victoria Thoatro Founda-' 
tion'i! "StarHght Theatre’’ began 
it,s third .season with Victor ■Her­
bert's : ".Sweethearts.”
(Continued on Pago Nine)
; “Life assurance ?” said a friend 
of mine the other day, "Death 
assurance Is more like It."
This casual renaark gave me 
a chance to put across an im­
portant point about the business 
I' am..'in.
:1 told him life assurance was 
concerned with life rather than 
death. Its chief job was to de­
feat the consequences of death 
by making a normal life possible 
for those left behind, I told him 
of homos held together by the 
proceeds of Insurance policies: 
of widow.s saved from poverty: 
of old folks living out their lives 
In dignity and comfort; of 
children getting a good start in 
life with a college education; of 
farms and businesses saved to 
provide a moans of livelihood 
for a growing family.
Those things are made possi­
ble every day by life nssuranco. 
Through life assurance a man 
reachefi boyoTid death and con­
tinues to bless .and enrich the 
Hve.a of those ho loved. Yes, it 
Is Indeed life asauranco,
For an even, golden Ian—




To relieve sunburn safely—
; SnowtarilCreamf ■;;
T-.:Y.)..::49c'
SUN GLASSES — All shades, sizes, including 
Polaroid, Tone-Ray, Glareproof, from 29c to $3.95
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Lift) ABsiuanco Company 
of Canada
All; Bay Rond •; Sidney 
phone 72F
BET YOU CAN’T DO THIS!
. . . but you can eat the 
finest quality meats . , . 
and you’ll always find tbem,
- ',at 'the)'': T'''
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
'V'
PARD DOG FOOD ...
,3 tins..,.',.,.............................................. . *>■!>
Nabob, No. R’s. 
lins; 2 for 45'
Ki’i .sey s, i ....... ..........
'.Aylmur’s.,;...'.
MEAT DEPT.
A Good Solor'tion of ('old 
for Salad Tinio;
M out .4
Chicken Sly!e Loaly lb. .....'..S4c
Bolog.na, .,11), .,49c
.ChetsBe Loaf, lb.,,....,,,.,,,,,__.. ,„.,.S5c
.Club: .'..60c
Pork Pie», 2 lor.,,.,.,..,,,.........
Fresh Fruits nnrI
''Vegetahles
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Saamchton Man 
Wed at Duncan
At a quiet wedding in Duncan 
only a group ol immediate rela­
tions'formed the witnesses when 
Thelma Margaret, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Epton, Duncan, ex­
changed vows with Maxwell Ivan 
Finlay, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Finlay, of Saanichton, recently.
The ceremony was performed at 
the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs.
Violet Lowe, by the Rev. J. H. 
Wylie.
' A gabardine suit, white hat and 
veil wore the bride’s choice for 
the ceremony and pink and blue 
sweet peas entwined with a piece 
of her mother’s veil, for her cor­
sage.
Mrs. Lowe, who was the bride’s 
sole attendant, chose a grey wool 
suit and a corsage of pink sweet 
peas and white carnations.
Harold Epton, the bride’s broth­
er, was best man.
Following a honeymoon trip to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Finlay will take up resi­
dence in’ Saanich.
SAANICHTON
Miss Mary Watson, Heldon Rd., 
left this week by TCA for Van­
couver- where she will attend 





BAZAN BAY BRICIC & TILE CO.
Bazan Bay Road, Sidney Phone 154X
Mrs. Lawrence, whose former 
home was in Sidney,, is now a 
resident of the Prairie Inn.
Shower Honors 
Miss Norma Wagg
of Miss Norma Wagg,
DURO
Mrs. A. Mills, Wallace Drive, 
commandant of the Saanich Divis­
ion Girl Guide Camp, will leave 
this week to take charge of the 
36 girls and five leaders attend­
ing the Victoria Girl Guide Camp 
site at Sooke, V.I. Representa­
tives will include Guides from 
Salt Spring Island, Cordova Bay, 
Sidney and Tillicum districts.* * »
Miss HQlen McDonald, former 
resident of the Prairie Inn, is 
making her temporary home at 
the residence of Mrs. G. A. 
Wyllys, West Saahich Rd.
WILL SAVE YOU AT LEAST 
1100 A YEAR!
Reduce soap consumption . . . 
Give clothes longer life . , . 
Cut out repairs due to lime- 




whose wedding will take place on 
August 16, Mrs. Charles J. Zenkie 
held a cup and saucer shower at 
her home, “Krotona,” last Satur­
day evening. Beautiful corsages 
made by Mrs. W. M. Mouat were 
presented to the bride-to-be, and 
her mother, Mrs. Stanley Wagg. 
Mrs. W. M. Mopat presided at the 
coffee urn and Mi’s. S. Wagg 
poured tea. ^
Solos were rendered by Mrs. F. 
H. Baker and Mrs. W. Norton, 
violin selections by Mrs. Croft 
Haynes, accompanied by Mrs. E. J. 
Ashlee, who presided at tlie piano 
during the evening. Gifts were 
received from Mrs. W. M. Mouat, 
Mrs. A. Nobbs, Mrs. Helen Nobbs, 
Mrs. W. Byers, Mrs. G. Reynolds, 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. S. Wagg, 
Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. H. McGill, 
Mrs. Cyril Wagg, Mrs. J. B. Fou- 
bister, Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, Mrs. H. 
Harcus, Mrs. Tomlinson, Mrs. B. 
Krebbs, Mrs. Ashley, Mrs. E. 
Walters, Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. 
Hogg, Mrs. G. Parsons, Mrs. F. H. 
Baker, Mrs. C. Stuart, Mrs. Alex­
ander, Mrs. A. Francis, Mrs. C. J. 
Zenkie, Mrs. Croft Haynes, Misses 
Grace Mouat, Mary Lees, M. Nor­
ton, Shirley Wagg and M. Manson.
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. H. L. Knappenbei'ger, of 
Portland, Ore., accor»panied by 
her son, Robert, and his wife, also 
of Portland, were recent visitors 
to Tod Inlet. Among old friends 
with whom they renewed ac­
quaintance were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Herber, Mrs. Parsell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carrier. Mr. and Mrs. Knap- 
penberger resided in Tod Inlet 
for several years, where Mr. 
Knappenbei'ger served as chem­
ist, later as superintendent of the 
B.C. Cement plant.:}; sjs
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Beresford 
have moved to their new home 
Sea Drive, Brentwood. Mrs.
REMANDED FOR TRIAL
Alfred Howard Tyrell, of Shoal 
Harbor, was remanded until Aug. 
11 for trial on a charge of care­
less driving. He appeared in Vic­
toria Police Court on Friday, Aug. 
4. He will be defended by Arthur 
P. Dawe.
on
Beresford is organist at the Brent­
wood College Memorial Chapel, 
and formerly lived on Salsbui’y' 
Way. Victoria.
« » 4i
Mrs. E. G. Johnstone and chil­
dren, of England, arrived at their 
home on Benvenuto Ave. on Sun­
day last.- Mr. Johnstone went to 
Vancouver to meet his wife and 
family.
PICKLING SEASON IS ON . .
VINEGARS and 
Fruit Juices in all the popular
. We have a full line of 
SPICES
lines are now in stock.
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W








AND . . . soft water 
much nicer to use.
IS SO
See about one NOW
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE J Keating, G1
156TH HAA BATTERY 
(BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs. Aug. 10, 
1950, Lieut. J. N. Gordon; next 
for duty, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs. Aug. 3, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.
2. Routine: Thursday, Aug. 10, 
1950.







L. R. J. PALMER, Capt., 
Officer Commanding
Notices
Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit ■ at the 
Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs­




(Continued fi'om Page One.)
Mrs. H. C. Hodges, of Kamsack, 
was the guest of friends at Brent­
wood, recently.
■1:
Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas 
and children, of Herbert, Sask,, 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Ml'S. J. E. Miles, last week.
NORTH QUADRA 
FLORISTS
lA. D. Ballantyne, Prop.)
PHONE: E 0221




Sir Isaac Newton was 
student as a young boy.
a poor
Wm:
ENJOY EVERY HOUR ON YOUR BOAT ; . t loe secure 
in the knowledge that she is thoroughly pj^otected with
Later Mr. Deacon went to work 
for Johnson Brothers in the same 
business. The two brothers and 
their father did a largo business 
in supplying the city contractors. 
One of his employers is today the 
Premier of British Columbia.
The Gold Rush
In 1897 the Gold Rush was on. 
Mr. Deacon followed it north and 
for two years he wmrked on the 
White Pass Railway. This railroad 
carries passengers today to and 
from Skagway.
The Gold Rush over Mr. Deacon 
returned to Victoria to settle 
down. In' 1898, on October 12, he 
married Miss Bertha Peter ip Vic­
toria. A b o u t 30 years ago he 
brought his family out to Sidney, 
where he and Mrs. Deacon have 
lived since. They celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary last 
year. :
Prior to his settling in Sidney 
Mr. Deacon saw service overseas 
with the 67th Battalion; He en­
listed at the Willows. The max­
imum age for enlistment was 45. 
Mr. Deacon had seen his 45th 
birthday go by, but it did not 
seem any great deception to per­
mit the army authorities to believe 
that Jt -vvas yet to come. :
' For three years and six months 
he was overseas, t He recollects the 
long rou te m arches, wh en: rn any 
men,; his* junior by , a;f score pf 
years; were obliged; to; drop 'but by; 
the ;wayside., 'There was. nb; !pro^: 
vision th en: f dL; :th e tr arisport- of 
troops iby ' trucks. Tkose whose 
feet ; prevented; themjsfrom: march^ 
iiig ; furtkdr would be picked;;;;up 
later by, the cook wagon.
Plenty; of; Action
v;Mr. pea con,; saw; much, pfptlie 
bitter;5lighting in ; the Soirime and 
other:areas;df the; long fight oL the 
Firsts Wbrl d i War . jHe return ed to 
Canada unharmed:’>L,;’
During recent years he has gone
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pike, of Vic­
toria, former old-time residents 
of Tod Inlet, were visitors pt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Herber 
on Sunday last.
Mr. T. N. Parsell, of Brentwood, 
flew to Seattle on Friday evening 
to spend the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pitzer.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Miles and 
daughter, Marilyn, accompanied 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
Busby, of Saskatoon, to Qualicum 
Beach, on Thursday last and re­
turned home on Saturday.
LOW
PRICED lb.TOMATOES 15 
SALMON 38FRESHSPRING lb.
CATELLI
SPAGHETTI, 2 tins. 29'
LES WRIGHT MAilETS
SAANICHTON PHONE: Keating 40
ADVANCE IN 
RESCUE WORK
Developing the facilities for 
search-and-rescue services on the 
Pacific Coast, a landing deck has 
been constructed on the after 
deck of the Songhee. The vessel 
is part of the equipment of the 
R.C.A.F. Marine base at Patricia; 
Bay. In company with a heli­
copter, the Songhee will be used 
for rescue work in this area.;
; The value of the equipment was 
demonstrated■ at psquimalt; Har­
bor, la st w eek, wh en th ree, pra c tls e 
landings ;were made on the nety- 
flight deck. These; are; the- first' 
of several tests in;;hand. Squad-; 
rdn-Leader ;; R.; ;M:; Beer, • officer 
comrnandihg;; the ' Marine ; S;quad-;; 
;ron;;; explained /that In; the rjevent 
of va/crash'thef helicopter/; coiild'be; 
'despatched /ipO;; to;;T50 ;;hailes Aip' 
the; / coast /and; then . be/ refueled/ 
from/the/Songhee:/;/Alternatively 
it could be taken/ aboard the ves­
sel and /transported; to/ dhe; scene 
of the:;crash/; to; operate from the
GJ.L DULUX MARINE/PAINTS
We now have
about his business daily,’ attending; 
to -his garden and; cycling back­
wards and forward.s between his 
home/ and Sidney. /Mrs. Deacon 
has /experienced a - /prolonged 
period of ill-health and is a patient 
in a nursing home in Victoria. She 
is now/showing improvement.
Their family is dispersed and 
they will be living on their own 
in thoir home; on Harbor Road as 
soon as Mrs; Deacon is, well 
enough to roturn;; ;: :/
;m ; the;/;; a;reato /; /beSonghee; 
searched.;;//';
“It will greatly increase the/ef­
fectiveness of search-and-rescue 
operations in ; B.C//and this is-a 
valuable ’ asset to us,” .said the 
R.C.A.F.;officer.,,,;;;
The normal crew / of the/ heli­
copter is three persons.
:; L O;D.:G:E , ■- ;/■
Victoria’s Leading Resort
Delicious meals served in beautiful dining-room with mag­
nificent view of Malahat and Saanich Inlet. Twelve miles; 
from Victoria, adjacent to ferry for Up-Island points, and 
close to Butchart’s Gardens. Gracious English furnishings 
and appointments, all rooms having private bath. , On shel­
tered waterfront with three ; acres of beautiful/ landscaped 
grounds. Daylight and moonlight cruises in handisome Aux. / 
Yacht “LUCANIA.” Warm sea bathing (water temperature; /: 
65-70 degrees), sun float and boats. Dancihg,/'billiards, movies; 
ping-pong, croquet, children’s playgrounds, bicycles, canasta, 
bridge and bingo. Excellent salmon : fishing in sunny shel- • 
tered waters, with experienced guides available. /Golf and 
tennis’;nearby/; '/
BRENTWOOD BAY, V.I. /Keating; 130M
a«aiuan.-»iaBBEgp
full color range of DULUX 
Made from a special formula DULUX is resistant to salt, 





/;; ' FOREST FIRES
Warning to those people going 
into the fore.st.s from tho; (jnna- 
dian Fore.sti’y Association. of Brit- 
i.sh Columbia: “Watch that cigar­
ette. When you have finished: 
smoking, use your aslv tray, if you 
arc in a car. Cru.sh it out on a 
rock, if you are hiking. In any 
ca.so, /make .sure it i.s dead out, 
One little cigurette can do as 
much damage as an incendiary 
bomb, when dropped in tho forest. 
In B.C. 2.5 per cent of all our 
fore,'ll fue.s are caused by careie.'is 
smol<ors. TluU is wliy you muoit 
see Hint your cigarette i.s dead
WOOD'S SUPPLY












It’s a special group of 
remarkable values, sturdy 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
in cover.s of velour, tap- 
;;,//estry ahdjhovelty;weavesc; 
Hardwood frames are 
walnut finished. Choose 
one for ypur homF at the’
• AUGUST SALE Special 
/'/'■;; ,/,::Prico/;'of ■;;;;; '///■■/;//;■
before throwing
Keating Cross Road PHONE::;:;Keating;;90
DUST COATS
A populni' revival in Britain is 
the (lust coat.One version iui.s a 
tuxedo front and full /circular 
back; with It goe.s a block (lros.s 
foaturlng rows of the oontinuou.s 
horii'.onlal plcntlng which has 










NoriH and Soiitli Saanich
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Whetlier you order a can of Glidden Paint 
chair or enpugh materials to build a house 











FOR RENT: *■! v'Aluaiinum;,Extension/'Ladder'; ';'-;./':;’Flodr'' Ppligber'’:;; ■■■■-:";.
k';.; Jobs spc'odiei
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The Review’s 
Book Review
‘Hard Core’ of Refugees Begins to Soften
"HIGH VALLEY " by Charmian 
Clift and George Johnston; Faber 
and Faber, per British Book Ser- 
\'ice, Toronto; 350,pp, $3.
Wednesday, August 9, 1950
It is not difficult to realize why 
this book was the winner of a 
£2,000 prize in, Austraiia. The 
story is simple and deals with 
simple, almost primitive people. 
It is written with that touch 
which raises it from the rut of 
popular literature without reduc­
ing its appeal. The prose is ex­
cellent and the appeal is sur­
prisingly high.
The setting is Tibet, but there 
is no knowledge of that far-off 
land necessary to follow the story. 
The characters are all natives of 
Tibet, with the e.xception' of 
Salom, the Chinese boy.
Salom was the son of a soldier 
in tho Chinese Communist Army 
in the 1930’s. The soldier^ fell at 
the bridge of Liu Ting ' Chiao, 
where he was one of 30 men to 
hold the crossing that his fellows 
might escape. The boy was taken
AN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
PERHAPS in no other part of Canada was there greater interest evidenced in the Monday evening radio ad­
dress of Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent than in this dis­
trict. The government leader outlined the decision to 
send an exped.itionary force of Canadian soldiers to the 
'Korean battlefront. The Canadian navy and air force 
are already represented in that theatre of action.
Mr. St. Laurent pointed out that prompt action today I by an old Tibetan couple who 
- - - — ' raised ....
Every Canadian will devoutly hope that this country will' 
not be plunged into another global conflict and that the 
government’s plan will prove effective.
Whether it’s a minor conflict whereby Communist 
leaders can determine just how rhuch opposition the U.N. 
forces are prepared to produce, or the start of a full scale 
war, no one knows at present. But in either event it’s a 
Pacific cx'isis and this district, because of its location, is 
more vitally linked with the scene of action than it ever 
has been in the past.
area have a vital decision to make 
without delay. -Their government; is calling on many of 
them to; do one of three things: (1) join the. Korean ex­
peditionary force; (2) joiny the Canadian active navy, 
army or air fpree; of (3) join the reserve forces.
V whose civilian plans have been laid
for some time: andv who will not wish to alter them unless 
in case of a more serious emergency. To these young men 
enlistment in the f eserve army should have a ready appeal.
Furniture Of 
Canadian Design
By parading at: the: Patricia Bay harracks one night a} ^
weeklthey'Will be fulfilling their obligation to their home­
land and at the; same time remaining in their own dom-
time is ripe to make a larger 
cbhtfibutiOn hn(l:::ypuhg: men in this 'categoryTwill : give 
serious thoui^t to enlistment in the Koream expeditionary
force; or; the standing pavy, army arid air force; t
This distinct has never been behind The rest of Canada 
inwoluriteering^ fOf service iln past: cbriflicts. :W
tain this splendidPecbfdWillbe maintained in the preserit 
crisis.
MOORING FACILITIES
/CRITICISM has been expressed j by numerous visiting 
TW-k yachtsmen and boat operators, of the conditions at 
Sidney, wharf. Inclement weather renders the mooring 
of a boat there a highly hazardous procedure. The 
owners of boats act accordingly when it is clear that the 
weather demarids caution.
The boy learns of tho Valley 
of the Dreaming Phoenix. Snow­
bound in winter, and representing 
many days of arduous travel the 
villages within the valley and ad­
jacent hollows are spartan to the 
point of being primitive. Salom 
arrives finally in the valley and 
is well received by the headman. 
He soon settles into the hard life 
of the villagers.
The authors show an intimate 
knowledge of the customs of the 
land. Salom meets with diffi­
culties when he falls into enmity 
with the lama over the headman’s 
daughter, Veshti, who is already 
promised to a- third man. It is 
the story mf their enmity that, 
forms the basis of :the book.
Out of the ordinary routine of 
fiction, this story is intriguing 
and it is difficult to leave the 
pages once it is started.
The morality of several phases 
of the valley life are open to 
question from our own angle, but 
it is written as from the pen of 
the Tibetan Buddhist and all 
seems perfectly natural and com­
prehensible. Eyen in retrospect 
it is difficult to see it as a tragedy 
after the comment of the exasper­
ated ' Tulku,; “Look : again, fool,” 
he muttered, “They were the un- 
defealed!"-^.G.R. : V
operateclin offered homes by a Roman Catholic order in 
f the International Refugee Org’aniza- France. talk« tn n Pi’encv, nrieci- nhmif iim new
non (IRO), a United Nations Specialized Agency, 
are some 25,000 old and sick persons, the “hard
core” Avhich has the greatest difficulty finding 
new homes, ■ In recent months, however, homes 
have been provided for some of them. In the 
left hand photo, an aged refugee, one of 980
ra ce, tal s to a Fre ch priest about the e  
life ahead. At the right, a blind refugee (left) 
discusses the prospect of a new life in Norway, 
where 100 sightless persons and ah equal number 
of their families have been accepted. With him is 
a camp official of the International Refugee Organ­
ization (center) and a Norwegian representative.
Save 25 Per Gent 
On Fuel Bills
(From Newsweek Magazine) 
The engine in a jet plane is 
designed to burn fuel efficiently 
in the least space. Last week the 20 YEARS AGO
There is a further factor contributing to the clangers 
of mooring at Sidney.
Each time a 1 rirge boat;: srich: as the Victoria-Yancnii-la t, uch edu  
ver ferry steamers and similar vessels.' passesithrbugh the 
Gulf waters off Sidney the wash is sufficient to capsize 
a small boat tied up at the wharf. During the summer 
rrit is cbmmbn: t(>: see; a: dojzen or riiora visitors tied; up;‘ 
tnearly:;: half: an: hour; after theTpassing i bf a large^^^ y^ 
trie owners are erigaged in a strug'gle tblpreyent the craft 
::fronri crasKirig;int6;;one>ariotrier as; trie: rieayy svveli trirows 
them around like corks.
A visiting United States yachtsman recently suggested 
that some arrangeriierit i might be ririade: to restrict the 
speed of vessels plying the Gulf wriiters at the area off 
Sidney.
ROADS
A T the recent annual convention of the Associated 
: A ^ yancouvey Island, held
iri Sidney, the statement was riiacl^^^ the roads on this 
; island are not being developed in proportion to those on 
:the British Columbia:mainland. So far as^ The Revidw 
is avvarel this statement has not been refuted;;! :
quoted which; shovved that 26.6 per 
cent of the automobile.s licensed in British Columbia are 
owned by residents of yancouver Island. That’s a very 
substantial figure. ’’
But the inileuge of new road.s on Vancouver Island is 
only 2.6 per cent of the mileage constructed in British 
Columbia as: a whole.
; We contend that there siiould be some relation be- 
Ttweeri these tlvo figures but oil the surface it would appear 
;;:that thcre-s ri6;reIation vvhatsoevor. ^
;TriOi Review; nojoices: at the announcement that the 
niairi highway between Fulford and Ganges on Salt Spring 
:: Island will be rebuilt without delay. For to all intents 
; and piiriipsea, The Gulf Tslan(l group can be listed with 
: yancouyorUslantl in a highway discussion. They are so 
5; elpselyi; knit :socially Tunl eorninercially that; any benefit
! to ih»yGull; group is iinnuKUulely f(.!lt on Vancouver Island. 




i year,;buti if half is done in 1950 and the romninder in 
;;w'1951;';triat;:,i,yil]:ririv0-to;riiiffice.::;;,::;; T,'
highway
; linking yiMovlri: arid Pntri(du lljiy Airport? ; T 
; August,-19^ dribije was assured manymonths ago
that this esseiiiial; highway would he eorisiructed this 
:yoai’, ;\yo know that the government is assailed by; many 
; liroblems andjrthat the Saani(’h Poiiiiisula must wait its 
tiu-n but this ne\y highway Is vital not only to tho com­
mercial llte of the district hut has gi’eat significance from 
: a military standpoint ns well,
! The h sliould lie given to this project.
;■ ,5(Toronto:; (Jlobe and ■ Mail) :
Social -, exclusiveness; has gone 
,Vahout;:a;s;fur;;as'it ;can;:go’’::wheh; 
;a;;farrher:is-:6l:)ligeri (to get;a; muni-,; 
;cipal:;by:law:;:clianged:;;so':;;he:;:cari 
;raise pigs on his farm. This 
;super--civilized;::territdry-;:,is 
(borough; Township ‘ in New J;ersey; 
arid theifarmeris lvliss Doris Duke; 
known : to ;newspa;per?:gossip: writ-: 
ers,: ;as;; the !::richest::;: girr;’ in:' the 
(wprldy ((IVIiss i Duke' jhas a: 2,000- 
•acre estate in, Hillsborough Townr; 
sHip;::and she:;wishes:to raise 2,5o6. 
pigs ia year. Never ibefbre .were: 
there pigs like these. 
;';TheyTare,;t6 1iveihcohcrete- 
flbored'pens, which will be: flush-: 
ed put: daily with :7,000 gallons of 
water.; Twenty-five hundred pigs 
will do a lbt pf jhreathing every 
day, .sp a yenti'lating system is go­
ing to' be ( installed ;; which :;will 
change the air at the rate of 3,000 
cubic: feet a minute; : But most 
impressive of all, individual, atom­
izers will spray ; each: pig with a 
perfumed deoeforizing liquid which 
will keep these pampered , porkers 
“clean, cool and flyless.” Even 
the :garbage: trucks: 'Which; will 
bring them the sort of food which 
many prdinai-y pigs are fed, will 
be Poyored over so the neighbors 
will not be offended. : ■ :
All: these marvels of; pig-raising 
wilKqnly be brought to reality if 
the township sanitation committoo 
agrees to raise the restrictions 
against pig ,raising by the gentle­
men and, lady farmers of the dis­
trict, But if the bar is lifted, they 
will nil ho in for a jolt '.vhen Miss 
Duke’s pig husbandmen start to 
cook the garbage according to the 
IJropor scientific technique. Tliore, 
you poetic smollors is an aroma 
to forget—if you could! Nothing 
Farmer Duke might do to ensure 
.swoel-smolllng pigs, would rouse 
half a.s much gratitude among her 
neighbors ns the, discovery of a 
inolhod of odmie.ss cooking of gnr- 
bago for pigs. In fact, It would 
bo a service to mankind In gon- 
ernl, It hn.s been noted that gar­
bage tor pigs is cooked here and 
there around Toronto,' Talk about 
incensed : neighborhoods, :
conservative 95-year-old Crane 
Co. of Chicago introduced a hot­
air "Jet-Heet” furnace engineered 
along the same lines. Result: a 
240-pound package smaller than 
an ordinary refrigerator that may 
well save the average householder 
25 per cent on his fuel bills. •
The new oil-burning furnace 
will sell for slightly more than 
$400—well below the price of a 
conventional furnace designed to 
heat a six-room house. In a new 
dwelling, a Jet-Heet unit should, 
be a rear money-saver. Instead 
of expensive metal ducting, it 
uses insulated flexible three-inch 
tubes and doesn’t require a cold 
air return duct. And even the 
chimney can be eliminated.
The furnace embodies two radi­
cal features. The combustion 
chamber is no larger than a pint 
bottle and instead: of blowing a 
large: volume of lukewarm air 
through the house, it pours out 
smaller quantities of very hot air. 
To avoid: searing the occupants of 
the room, however, the hot air is 
first mixed with cooler rooni: air 
in; a special : register. , t;
; Crane quietly sold the, first Jet- 
Heet into; its:: Chicago, territory 
recently; ( The conapahy:^ is : still 
nbt ready foiv national distribution^ . (vK 4- ^ L* j-4 ^ 1 -1 4* 1 n 4-, r ’ %■% « « "-I r-k *-t
___ _______ ______ Evelyn Stacey, Phyllis McKilli-
rr.u li: T 1 J 1- r .-i- I Can,Nancy Simister, Amy For-The Gulf Islands branch of the Bertie Ward and Phillip
Canadian Legion will hold a dance 
in the Galiano Hall on Friday. 
The branch will also stage a play 
entitled “A Marriage of Conveni­
ence.” Taking part in the play 
will be Victor Zala, Mrs. Miller 
Higgs,: Mrs. J. P. Hume, Miss 
Rosamund Murcheson, Miss Betty 
Loi’d, Alfred Cayzer, Mrs. C. O. 
Twiss, A. Lord and several others.
Fire of unknown origin destroy­
ed the four-roomed house of H. 
Sherring, Veyaness Road, at Keat­
ing late Saturday night. All the 
contents except a radio set were 
lost. The occupants were away 
from their home at the time of 
the "lire. :,
About 70 guests enjoyed a most 
successful dance at; Harbor House 
on Saturday evening.. The dance 
was, in The: newly-erected pavil­
ion. Among: those present were 
Mrs.‘ Spalding Mrwin, Mr. , and 
Mrs. C. F- Roberts, N;; Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Leighton, Mr. 
and :Mrs. T. ‘ F. ; Speed,;!Capt. ^and 
Mrs., ,y'. C). Best, Madame de. Tur- 
cheriowitz, ; Miss:; .Ni : Hutchisohj 
Miss :Wanda;Turchenowitz,' H. W- 
Bullock. Mr. .and: Mrs. A. ;J. Eaton, 
Miss Edna Morris,; Miss D. Lamb, 
Mrs.'; Baird, :Mr., and::Mrs,, Robih:
tx JUsticc, :ML and IMrs.: D. Tweed-to match the output:, of any, lead- il/rL,- •D-.vrci,-.,,. n/rr-:inff' i^rOducGr of warm-sir fur- I uopc, ^ IVIiss K. Bagstisw, J\ar.; snd mg, proaucei, pt,, ar  aip j r j ,
- ■' :daile,: Mrt;:: Cory, ,,Miss: Lois;:Wil-::naces.;;;: The sale climaxed the career of 
an jambitious ;: 30-yearrbld:; inyeri- 
tor^Galvpn.MacGracketT; who,had 
iputiuh; four: y'eaJ's: of hard: work 
turning a brainstorm: into a lise- 
:ful':;product.;;;
iMacCracken: was; raised:;oh the 
campus of: a . women’s college. 
From;: his: ::father,: ( Henry TNoble, 
MacCracken—-head; of (‘Yasser- for 
32; years—he (acquired the; aca^ 
deniic bent and: a talent for rais­
ing (money.: ( At ( Princeton Mac- 
Cnicken, proceeded :from( astron­
omy to mathematics and then to 
engineering: at MIT. In 1941 he 
took a: job with General Electric 
which was developing jet engines, 
MacCracken went to work on jet 
combustion chambors. C ' 
By the time the war ended Mac- 
Crncken had decided the- efflcien- 
cie,<i of jot(combustion couldf ovo- 
lutlonizo the technically back­
ward homo-heating field. Ho left 
G.E. -to start on his: own. ;
Ho had a workable model of 
his Curnneo by 194G, but no money 
to perfect or market it. The 
no\viy-formed - American Research 
& Development Corp, of Boston-^ 
a (company sot up to promote 
private capital for new ventures 
.—thought the cUscovoi’y \iu.sti- 
fioti ; a $230,000 gamble. ; Other 
inve.stments hr’ought MacCracken 
resourco.s to around $500,000, He 
o.stablished a company called Jol- 
Hout, Inc., tir develop the furnace, 
Through his b.ickc-r:; Mac 
Crnckon managed to interest the 
Cvnne Co, in hi.s device. By the 
end of last year with the bugs in 
hi,s invention eliminated, Crane 
sigaod n worUi-wldo exclusive 
licence ( agroeinetrt. The finst 
tio.s will help Jet-Heel, Inc.,
son; Miss;; Glair; Wilson, :;Miss;(,Joan: 
Curtis;,. Miss;;Shirley(Wilsph,: Miss; 
.Gladys ((;Bori'adaile, :::(Miss " Bride 
Wilson,; (Miss:;: Betty;;.: Kingsbury,: 
MisL Nofah :Turner:,;;:lYliss; Doreen: 
Crbfton, Miss Diana Grofton. Miss 
Marjorie Taafee, Miss ‘ Denise 
Grofton, Miss Nahcy: Elliott, Des­
mond Grof ton, H;( Abbott, J; Har­
rison; Gerald Jackson, Basil.Roper; 
Ian Halley,: John Ewing, Dermot 
Crofton, : Jack Borra'daile,' Donald 
Goodman,: Fred Morris, Ray Mor­
ris, Paddy Crofton, R. Best, T. 
Power, K. Sulley, George Elliott, 
J. James, Jack Smart, Peter Tur­
ner and others. :
; Mrs. Miller Higgs was (hostess 
to the Galiano Swimming Club. 
About 60 (were present. As.sist- 
ingwere Mrs, Howard and Mrs. 
Bambrick. ;
Mr. and Mrs. W, Cobpsie, whose 
marriage recently took place, re­
turned to Fulford on Friday; ,
Mr.: LpVack, ; pf ( the Sidney 
Trading Company, started;his va­
cation thi.s week and left yester­
day with Mrs, LoVack for a holi­
day in Seattle,'
Kitney.
“Resolved that unless the citi­
zens of Sidney and district come 
forward with voluntary contribu­
tions to pay for the street light­
ing, that the company be instruct­
ed to discontinue the service after 
Dec. 31, 1920.” The above reso­
lution was passed at the regular 
quarterly meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade: last evening at 
the Sidney Hotel. ;
Mr. Hallwright, supervisor of 
Saanich school gardens, spent 
Monday afternoon in Sidney 
judging adults’ gardens belonging 
to members of the N.S. Women’s 
Institute. Winners in the garden 
contest were placed in the follow­
ing order: Mrs. C.., Wemyss, Mrs. 
B. Deacon, Mrs. W. Whiting, :Mrs. 
S. Roberts, Mrs; F.;:(J. : Simister; 
Mrs. Cotton. .Kathleen Watts was 
the winner (of ;the children’s gar­
den ; competitiipn. Gordon Ham- 
bley was placed; second, y ;(
; (;For: :sale, good reliable, ' horse 
and democrat, in good condition. 
(( MisS; Laura ; Garmus, ;-who ::has- 
beeri ,spending;:,the,,:holidays, with 
her parents; Mr;' and Mrs.. J.: Gar- 
mus,: :Sidhey:(,Island,; has;(:returhed 
home td;Victoria.
::. .:B. Hughes,'';bf :the:ComdLArgus;: 
and:;(: Mrs;": Hughes;:have:,: been, 
sp;ending u a:: few;(days:; with (Mr.: 
and:'Mrs. B. K. Garvice, East 
Saanich Road.
(;:(Mr.: andy MrsV ( ^. (.MlcLedri:^
Mr.: and,:Mrs.:;‘Art( Dakers, .bf; Sa-;, 
turha; Island,; returned hdrile Sun-- 
;day ;;aft;er ';a;;(visit;(to:;Victoria.(;;;;((
. Leslie( Deacdni : son' of :!Mr. ( and 
Mrs. {B.;:;,Deacpn,': Marine (Drive-, 
hae left(oh a( motor trip, to Camp-
(Ottawa Citizen)
No commodity touches more in­
timately'- the family life of the 
nation than furniture. Hence the 
report just released under the 
auspices of the National Industrial 
Design committee, setting forth 
the conclusions drawn from an 
extensive study of furniture de- 
si.gning in Canada, will have more 
than usual public appeal. Gov­
ernment officials together with 
representatives of the furniture 
manufacturers and retailers co­
operated in the survey, which 
covers the operations of 142 Cana­
dian factories. The report urges 
greater emphasis on developing 
hero skilled draftsmen who could 
provide high class designs for fur-, 
niture produced in this country 
instead of relying' so heavily on 
designs from the United States.
Furniture is fashioned to best 
meet the needs of family life. 
Since the manner of living in this 
country is so similar to that across 
the line, Canadian designers can 
hardly be expected to create de­
signs radically different from the 
best American designs and still 
hold the. market. But most peo­
ple will feel that the considerable 
effort that has: gone info this sur­
vey will be worthwhile if it suc­
ceeds in providing furniture that 
will give rooms a distinctly Cana­
dian atmosphere that foreign de­
signs cannot impart. Canada has 
three schools teaching furniture 
designing, and the report pro­
poses contests and other methods 
to encourage young people to take 
courses at these schools.
Great changes have come in 
furniture designs and in matei’ials 
used in recent years. Half a cen­
tury ago space in homes was al­
most unlimited, and furniture was 
large and heavy. Now the em­
phasis is in furniture for apart­
ments and small houses, where 
space has to be conserved. With 
the great developments in glues 
and plastics, veneers have replac­
ed solid woods. Aiding -this pro­
cess have been chrome-filrished 
tubular steel and aluminium.
And , seldom has public taste 
changed so rapidly or so often. 
Some manufacturers reported they 
have had to change their designs 
twice in a year; few were success­
ful in rriaking their ( designs last 
'five years. ; (
(
MICE DAMAGE
Shrubs and trees, especially 
fruit trees, are frequently dam­
aged by mice during the fall and 
winter months. This is especially 
true if a sod mulch is used or if 
weeds ..are allowed to grow near - 
the(base;of(the plants. All plpnts 
should; be (cleared away (from the ( 
base of the (tree, for about 12 to 18: 
inches and (poisoned.: grain placed ( 
in: small;tin,:ca:ns .wherever :mouse( 
runways :are (found. < Tih-‘: cans 
with, (holes;; .about- an-.; . inch C iii' 
cuameter : are ; the best: because 
they . will.;; keep --birds'; ;rind ;::pther 





Letters To The Editor..
. Mystery -.so, often prevaiks in 
Biblical records; TTio ,foprllv gos­
pel opon.s llnis:(“In the beginning 
was tlie Word, and the Word was 
vvllb God; and Ihe Word was 
Ood.” A lifetime .spent in pon­
dering tho various parts of old 
ideas and pro.sentlng now onoa 
can' bo unfruitful and quite per­
plexing,, n.s was : discovered by 
HorbeiT Spencor,' wlio found(tlie 
“unknowable'' vvlioro othor.s found 
God,'- ,'
Baldwin’s statement soennH , to 
carry numt weight. We are'cor 
lainly given eniotloi\al nature to 
begin with and acquire inlolloci 
of a kiml as! we proceed from in 
fancy. Wo live as boat we may 
by il'ie UKo of .speech and tho 
fa(a,ilty r)f tbnngld,. present in men
to .pay ,$‘2(12,500 , In , loans, After 
tliDl MacCracken and Ids badkor.s 
look, forward to a long period of 
hiiiKlsomo profits?
Sppthed by Golor
(:; ,.<,U.K, Informniibn Service) 
Doctors attending a Health Con- 
gt'osH ,: in‘( Southern; England re- 
coldly wore roenmmonded: to use 
liitlit green operating tliealroH, (ft 
wns .stnttxl that .surgeons working 
In llioatres painted with tlils re.sl- 
fill contrasting , color . would: be 
more easily able to cli,sttngui,nh 
ckmi.v, tlu? color of blood, thus, 
relieving o.ve-sti'nln ,imd rbsuUlng 
liv-ftroator efficiency. (Tlio suggos* 
iinn ennuV from U. F. Wilson, art
25 YEARS AGO
Mr.Harrison, of the Flying Lino 
.Stage, liopos to have hi.s now par­
lor car In operation on the line 
before long. This now car will 
carry 35 pa.ssongor.s in Individual 
sejits and Is up-to-date (in every 
rc'
On Friday last little Joe Thoma.s 
was taken off Ids feet by tho 
.swell from one of the boats while 
bathing off the wharf, Thomas 
ladgate, wlin was also bathing at 
tlio tinio, wont quickly to his 
rescue and took him to .shore,
..Efficiency in fnrmin,g was weU- 
illustrated this week on the farm 
of George MacLoan, North Saan­
ich, While one gang hauled, grain 
from the fiel(l,si iinother ran tluj 
thre,shing machine and a third 
fed'- ti)o baler.'-., - ■'-
The .scliool house at Galiano- 
was crowded on Tiuii'sday when 
Drury Pryce,' Mns, Warn and Miss 
New, gave a deliglitful j)rogram 
;to an appreciallvo audience,
■;(A 'most (‘onjoyablo ; card .party 
and dance nv.'is given at Pulforil 
b,y Mr.: and Mrs,: T, ;m. Jackson 
on '.riuirsday, ’ Those invited were 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, Mr. Shaw, 
Bill Stewart, Mrs. MacDonald, 
Jack (Harrison, Mrs, , Groasor, B, 
Price, Miss Mollie Akerrnan, Fred 
Morris, Jirnmie, Akerrnan, , I-l. 
I-’rice, Rayii'iond Morris, Mlssos
(Harold: Nicholson in London -.
Spectator)..:"
’Ihe, reason why ; if liwere again 
seven: years of age, I should wish 
to devote my life to the study of 
human memory Ts that I want to 
discover what it; is that makes 
.some people:.so very good at re­
membering faces and other people 
SO' .veryCbad. "■( , ,(,''
Membors of the ruling dynasties 
of Europe, who poksess a congen­
ital gift of visual recoilectlon, can 
recall that a man who is presented 
to them in 1933 explained to them 
the working of the Stokes gun 
one morning at Chatham in 1916. 
I have known retired diplomatists 
who, without oiio moment’s hesi­
tation, will recognize a stout and 
hoarded Argentine as the mnn 
who, 25 years ago, was a strip- 
pling attache in tho Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs at Buenos Aires.
Yc* 1 am capable of failing to 
recognize the person who was my 
neighbor at dinner on tho night 
hoforo. I protend, of course, that 
this my inoffioioncy is duo to the 
astigmatism from whiclv I have 
suffered since- cldidhood, an: af- 
fliction which even the strongest 
gla.Hses fail to mitigate, : In my 
lieart, however, I know that this 
is a lie. My affliction l,s enusod, 
not by defective eyesight, but by 
some lesion in my brain,
Even as the linbitual alcoholic 
will as.sumo, in his rare intorludos 
of sobriety, the slurred diction of 
the intoxicated—.hoping that if ho 
seem,s drunk when sober wo .shall 
thiid; liim sober when drunk—so 
also do ralmost cut my iiitimnto.s, 
hoping that if I as.sumo: an oft- 
linnd manner when I do recognize 
them,: tl)oy will conclude, wiicn (I 
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: on rnattor.s eoniildercd of nffiglous 
' Ampbrlance. :;thul('.ttsi;ertian''fronv 
( ;peiKon.s In authority:, eomos to bo 
: •.regannxi, a;t liuui juugmem. where 
^ careful .study;, would bo of grpalctr 
(;,:.'benefit,..':. Fdw. boTOma.:' lor'.:in- 
atanen, know Iti n.iU mensnre what 
la intended by:words and phrasea 
.' Kueit as; .'t'iio Creator, The Deity, 
( The FiHhcfhood of God, Tho'Lovo 
—: of God,-Tho Fear of Ciod,,(Brother­
hood (ff Man, Fall of Man, Salvn- 
'::-Bon?::Pree:'Win.':eto,■:(:(".-(:'
A. ..writer .I’d’'
_ : : ' ' from tlw Iwgipnlng, wlion Uio I’iso
c'entlyi "God Is spirit which l.s' from nirlmnl forihs orlglnntod.
anotbor name for mind." (An an 
i>;vv.iiug iicilc .',.:dd, ‘Gud g, spirit 
because.'.tluV -Bible ..says .so, but 
G(kI is not mind." Also showing 
part a.sHurttnce,(Wlnston Churchll 1 
said I ‘"I : anv *'(»ndv- to more -(Pi-
annkor; whoUter rny mri)«'r,j.s pre- 
pared to moot me is another rn a t-
ler,"Stanley Baldwin, the late
pre-war prime' minister' irv 
land,', said’ -at a 'Ralhoriru'; of tlts-
Tliat human luduro: i.s por.sonni 
,'ii lir.-sL J.'.,, not to be .diauecl,. TJ>al 
jnontrdity ' .grows with bodilv 
growth also is not to bo domcrl. 
That an evor-proBent. urge to liverio Imi' mnnbleH (n' titi'
present troubled .situation is past 
all doubt, As to tho general 
rnodp of thinking, accepted mostly 
.fi'oni Romo, imd containing reflnt.
' menifi (ndned during cenluHe't, it
tingu'ished men; “yitpllect ; 1.*; : a j lias been. niodele«i and .fitted for 
gift, of God ..... : . ,and he might well i children.
addwl, “Don’t HaUer your-j Yours faithfnll.v, ’
(iotve.s, for all men have a little, ........
r  
iravo. pi
and wen kings have had enongiv! R.H. i, Satmkhton, '
by get,,alonitwvilhY..,.;, I,. - August;-2,-,-.1950,
diroetor of the. British; Color j Cllaclys mril’Ch'eo Shaw and.others. 
Council. He also , roconnnended I (The breakwater committoo of 
thill patlonls with low idood pros-! tlie .SidneyHoanl of I'rnde recoiit- 
.siiro .sliould be treated in vormib-1 ly received a letter from the As­
ian ronma, and tlio.so with higliT.sooiated Boardfi of Trade of Van- 
blood presKure in blue ones. Pur-1 couver Ifdimd indicating progresH 
pill, said to lie a ”,soothing tint," 1 was lieing made, 
wits recomuiciulc'd for vvaiUng i On Tliursda.y twiadng last, 
rnoiTifi, I aliMul (1.3o, a fb'o broke-out at
.The; Brilii-ih Color Council vvaa I Sidney Mills in sonie .‘dinik atl- 
fiiTd formed in 10.30. ' The conn-! .hdning one of the bulldlngn. No 
cll; concerns ' itself, eliiefly wlll'i j dmiuige was done, however, owlm.; 
cdlui and lliiblimi in faclurjcs and i Ibn pnanpl (e,-i|ni|i.s(.! yf.tdo file 
ofhce.s,-' ' ' ■ •' ■'Hh work- htiH been (i.sso- bri(,tfid(,‘
ciiited with Inlerlor color decora 
tlqiv of; wnlhs and machines hav-
liip’’ 'ba mn'C f'Hvivfdile offasl nvi
worktT.s, The council ha,s shown 
tliiit well-cliosen color and effic­
ient ligliting can improve liealth, 
slll'nulalc moi’fde and lm,'i'ea.se ouj,- 
plll in Indortry ‘ -
Captain and Mrs.. IToulgate bad 
a beach -party at Mayne on Si,m-
dfU' itfOn’t'ionM Frlfin<l« -frmn <5<i.
.liirna and Maymvtitlended,
Joe Louis at Golf
iBroekvllle .Rocordor and liTimo.s) 
The oUier day we watched Joe 
Louis hit gulf .shots around the 
course of the Brockville Country 
Club,, Tho Brown'Bomber's goif 
game Rive.s one .some Inslgiit into 
his great .success as a lioavywelght 
fighter, more Insight into Joo’,s 
partinilar type of mentalitv.
Lmdp plays golf like he 'fights, 
carefully, deliberately, pcvverfiilly 
amt Willi tho kind of deadly cairn 
that Is honnd to unnerve a'ny op- 
ponenl wlielher he Ire in the ring
nr rtwrhn Mnl-.' Jnr i-; .-ffidut,
,a,s incIIncHi to get rattled: as a 
piece of Brockvllle'.H Hraillto rock, 
: Loui.s Stcpw up to the liiiB,' slzo.s 












11.15 a.m,,11)0 Lorcl’.s Supper
.Sunday; Schoolancl 
. Bible Class 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service7,30 p.m;
:::(::'( EyERV'WEDNESDAY:': .'(■ 
Prnyor;nnd(:




Sabbath Schapl ............O.sn a.m.
Preaching Sorviep .,..10.45 a.m, 
Every (Wednesday 
Prayer .Service ......... 7,30 p ^
REST HAVEN chapel' ' 
(-r ~ ;Al.d:.j. WELCOME —
■---I
IVORY ■' ■
Gonsiderable ivory is obt;'iined 
fro.vn va.st .stoies of tnaslodon anti 
nwmmoth Inidn-'i found in .Siberia 
and' (dsewhere; ■'
.((p,::, -30 YEARS"AGO'';,;.(:'(:.
Mlfi,He,s ,; I'hyllia and , Barbara 
P.uliC!. V,Cl.,! I'mfile.-.j'.ii','; .it a ;|o11y 
picnic luddd'it Amistronu's Point 
on 'Mon(i:'iy, Mrs, (Parke,*!, (ar.slsi- 
od by Ml'!!, Ward, attended to the 
refref,htnent.s, 'rhose present were 
Winifred and 'Kathleen Taylor,
.■iiuua'.s lov i.iiu vvny .all llui way. to 
the green, then .steps up to make 
the .shot, Iiidint a .short, swlng and 
all the wrist p(»wei“ In ihe world 
And he hits the ball n mllo. due 
fights Hie »„mie way and with Hie 
KaiViO'imCCMS, „ :-('■' -
Tlie neliul.i in the constellnlion 
Ai'lromed.a Is the most distant 








Family Service' u.15 n.m,
Lvonlng Service 7,30 p.m.
— A Wolcomo for All —
I'
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PROGRESS FEATURES 
POWER COMMISSION
Annual report of the British 
Columbia Power Commission for
the year ended March 31, 1950, 
has recently been received at The 
Review office. Progress is the 
predominant note of the report 
and, in almost every direction, 
comparison with previous years 
shows a favorable trend in ef­
ficiency and service.
The only area in this part of 
the province that is served by the 
Power Commission is Salt Spring 
Island. The laying of a new 
cable across the Sansum Narrows, 
says the report, greatly improved 
conditions on Salt Spring Island.
NEW CANADIAN ORDER 
FOR U.K. TELEVISION
Marconi’s of Chelmsford (East 
England) have announced a $180,- 
000 order for two mobile televi­
sion stations. The oi'der, which 
comes from the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation, follows a 
contract placed a few weeks ago 
to equip two studios in Toronto 
and two in Montreal. The second 
order means that Britain will be 
supplying the entire studio and 
outside broadcasting TV equip­
ment to start a Canadian televi­
sion service.
The cable in question was' a 14,- 
000-foot 23-Kv. submarine line.
BRAND NEW STOCK
WOOLEN BLANKETS
Ideal heavy-duty blanket for camps, boats, lodges, 
etc. Grey. Bound edge. $n25
Size 64 X 80 inches. Each................................ J
THE “WAREHOUSE”
The Best Place to Buy Clothes for All the Family.
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.





THURS., FRI., SAT—AUGUST 10, 11, 12 
M.G.M. MUSICAL 
“ON THE TOWN”
Starring Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra
MON., TUES., WED.—AUGUST 14. 15, 16 
“SINCE YOU WENT AWAY” 
Starx’ing Claudette Colbert and Monty Wooley
More moisture is required to 
produce good yields of raspberries 
than for any other berry crop. 
For this reason raspberries can­
not be successfully grown on 
most of the soils in Saanich. A 
fertile soil with plenty of sum­
mer moisture is required, other­
wise canes will lack vigor and 
berries will be small. On the 
other hand soils should be well 
drained to take away excess water 
in winter. The lighter and more 
sandy soils for this reason are 
more suitable. Should dead 
canes appear then either the 
stock or the location should be 
changed. Only plants from strong 
healthy stock should be planted. 
Many varieties are available, 
Washington and Willamette are 
among the best. Both are attrac­
tive, high quality berries suit­
able for canning or freezing and 
stand handling. Being new var­
ieties, stocks are freer from virus 
troubles than older sorts. The 
Washington has arisen from var­
iety improvement work at the 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Puyallup, Washington, and the 
Willamette at the Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Corvallis, 
Oregon.
in sevei'e cases a large proportion 
of fruits will be affected, it is 
essential to do something about 
it quickly. All the reasons for 
the trouble ar-e not well known, 
but locally, at least, dry soil con­
ditions following early vigorous 
growth seem- to lead to it most 
frequently. If blossom and rot Is 
detected, thei-efore, tho planting- 
should be given a thorough wat­
ering, so that tlie soil is wet to 
the depth of a shovel blade. Any 
affected fruits should, of course, 
be removed when detected.
Easter Lilies
Those who have been around
the marine drive in Victoria re­
cently must have been greatly 
impressed by the fine stand of 
snow-white Croft Easter lilies in 
full bloom along side “lantern 
lane” and Nellie McClung’s house 
in the Gordon Head district.
The early field tomatoes will 
now be ripening to bring the re­
wards of several months careful 
tending. With the ground very 
dry, and more fruits developing 
on the plants, that old trouble 
blossom and rot is almost sure to 
crop up. The condition appears 
first as a water soaked spot at 
the tip of the fruit opposite to 
the stem. A little later this area 
darkens and becomes shrunken. 
Such fruits are ruined and since
From the owner’s point of view— 
Mr. Schildemeyer — who is re­
sponsible for this fine showing 
and their-state of perfection, this 
is no small achievement and it 
must therefore be a matter of 
great personal satisfaction to him. 
Considerable satisfaction must 
also be derived by Mr. Schilde­
meyer in that he is sharing in the 
making of a new phase of British 
Columbia’s bulb industry. Bulbs 
from this field, and those of 
others on the island, have been 
fast winning the approval of the 
English buyers who for the past 
few years have not been able to 
obtain enough for their require­
ments. The indications are that 
the Easter lily could be a bigger 
factor in the bulb industry in both 
the home and the English market.
cheese. Method No. 1.
Cottage Cheese in Sandwiches 
Suggestions—
Blend mayonnaise or salad 
dressing into the cheese to moisten 
it and add flavor.
1. Cottage cheese with chopped 
chives, green onion tops or 
grated onion.
2. Cottage cheese with relish or 
chopped pickles.
3. Cottage cheese with grated 
turnip or carrot.
4. Cottage cheese with chopped 
green pepper or water cress.
5. Cottage cheese with jam, jelly 
or honey.
6. Cottage cheese with peanut 
butter.
7. Cottage cheese with mashed 
banana and grated orange 
rind.
8. Cottage cheese with chopped 
hard-cooked egg, chopped 
chives.
9. Cottage cheese with sliced to­
mato and cucumber.




Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of 
New York, has accepted Cardinal 
Griffin’s invitation to be present 
at the Heirarchy Centenary Con­
gress at the end of September. 
This means that there will now 
be at least six cardinals present 
at the congress. It is now an­
nounced that the rally at Wemb-
ABSENTEE BALLOT
The absentee ballot was first 
used during the Civil War, when 
11 Union states permitted men 
absent on army duty to vote.
ley Stadium or. Sunday, October 
1, will conclude with pontifical 
high mass, which will be cele­
brated at an altar specially erect­
ed in the arena.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
The Greek rebels, to defeat 
whom the United States has con­
tributed nearly $170,000,000 in 
aid, number about 25,000 soldiers.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille 
BEDSPREADS
LO-WEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes; Flowered or 
solid patterns. $5 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal, 
Quebec. 31-4
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, 1^/^ units, $7
MSSELL KERe
SIDNEY PHONE 238
\ ®sra COTTAGE CHEESEAN OLD FRIEND OF GRANDMOTHER’SSIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.——Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
AUGUST 10, 11, 12—-THURS., FRI„ SAT.
aMY DREAM IS YOURS
A good musical in technicolor, with 
Doris Day and Jack Carson
AUGUST 14. 15; 16—MON.. TUES., WED.
“‘THE;AceysED’’';;: -
A'thriller, •;starring'V‘
Lorella Young - Robert Young - Wendell Corey
^ FOTO MUM i^WEDNESDAY::
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE add 
Be Eligible for the 'Big Weekly Prize Contest’ ^
THE PRIZE FUND'now stands: AT $90." If this ^
; not won this week; the amount next week will be $100. ;
Malkin’S ; are’giving away prizes’td those children: at the ’ 
Saturday matinee vrho bring; box tops ’front Malkin’s Tea.
MERCURY - LINGOLN^^^^^^^^^^. M
' ENGLISH/FORb
: V tDEALER .—:SALES, ---SERVICE , ’
Have you tried the '50 METEOR? If not; you have 
been missing something! ‘ ^
I
For Free Demonstration, Call or Phone
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
Formerly Known n.s Tmporinl Service Station.
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Boficon Avo. at Second Sht Sidnoy — PHONE 131
Cottage cheese was a staple 
article of diet before modern 
methods of refrigeration made it 
possible to keep milk sweet for 
more than 24 hours -in summer 
heat.
Grandmother made her cakes-, 
hot biscuits and pancakes from 
sour milk and soda but she always 
had tplenty of sour milk left for 
cottage cheese. Cottage cheese 
may be made from; either sweet 
dr sour milk. The product that is 
made; commercially is usually 
made from sweet skim nrilk. It 
takes approximately one gallon of 
milk to make one pound of cottage 
cheese. ; Some cream Is;; usually 
added' after the curd is formed.:
( Cottage cheese is excellent food 
for both, adults’ arid children ;; at 
any’ season;.: but ;'is’v;particularly’ 
good for: hot (weather meals. IThe 
:slight(tartriess lends(;a;:zest(.to,:the( 
appetite ;and;makes; it ar riefresh-; 
ingly (cool as ; well ( as nutritious 
food for inclusidri in daily mdrius’ 
during the summer r irioriths.: ;
V Here:( are (a; few: suggestions 
(which come from the home econ­
omists ( of the consumer (section; 
department of ( a g ri c h 1 tu f e, 
:Ottawai::"■(;;(:.
:(‘(:'Cheese’:Salad((::'’' (^:::;
( Cottage . cheese (salad: (platter 
may conubirie ; cucumbers, carrots, 
green peppers, (, cress, ( radishes, 
parsley ( and celery.; All fruitk 
blend with cottage cheese so that 
the: salad may be (varied as the 
various fruits a re in season. Fruits 
set in gelatine may be very ap­
pealing if set in ring moulds and 
the centre filled with cottage 
cheese,;:,’. :((';:; :'’(:((.■■(:
’Cottagecheese with jam or 
fruit jellies and crisp: crackers 
make a welcome and easily as- 
semblod dessert: at any (time of 
the:'yoarr ; ':(’(.■
Cottage choose may be used in 
many hot foods, both for mfhn 
course arid for clossorl. Fillings, 
dumplings (and (pancakes using 
cottage (choose as an ingredient 
are delicious dos.serts. For the 
main course, cottage choose added 
to .scrambled egg.s or hashed 
browned potatoes, make nice vari­
ations. Some vogetnble casser­
oles are also delicious when col­
lage chee,se is one of the ingredi- 
onls.
Tho following directions for 
making cottage cheese come from 
the consumer section, department 
of agriculture, Ottawa. ;
Cottngo Choosi!
Mblhocl' 1::’
2 quarts ( Sour milk or sour 
skim milk
,: 1 ..teaspoon salt (( (; (:
Pepper
:,Croanv
Use only fre.shly : soured, clean- 
flavoured rnilk.„ Put tho .sour 
milk into a paii^or top of doulilo 
boiler and .set over hot Water 
until It sepanites into curds and 
whey; : ( Soimratiom :; takes place 
when the milk reaches a temjior- 
nluro t)f 10()'’F. (0 lin“F, The 
milk sh oil I d lie stirredoccasion • 
all,y while it i.s heating. Spread
cheesecloth over a larger strainer 
and drain the curd on it. When 
the whey has been drained off, 
the curd may be washed by pour­
ing cold water over it. (Put the 
curd in a bowl, mix well, season 
with salt and pepper and moisten 
with cream allowing at least an 
ounce of rich cream for ’each 
pound of cheese. Yield: about: 1 
cup cottage cheese.
.:’,Method :2:(.;:;;:::-,'
:( ( 2 quarts sweet milk or ( sweet 
■;,skim’:milk .;..( ■, (:((
, Vz cup clean (flavored sour milk 
Heat ( milk to temperature: (of 
;7Ci'’F, (( Add (sour milk’ and : stir 
thoroughly.Keep ; niilk- at? lOTF 
tb((.75 °Fv,(( until; ’ it is’ w(eir:, cdagu(’: 
la ted. (Coagulation will (take’ place 
im froiri;; 10 : tb;( 15 (hours;;; (Follow 
directions for making ’ cottage
.. ;for(HIRE;;;
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
(Light: Towing (( -( (Moiorings 
( Winter Boat storage ; ; ' 
Boats for Charter
This_ advertisement; is: not ’published 
or: displayed;by : the: Liquor(:Control 
Board : br( by :( the (( Governnient’' of 
British’((Columbia.
Y®iirSs wifis w@gid©rfigi 
fesf-risltig
: do:
You’re sure of tempting^ de- \ ,
licious bread (when you bake 
with Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast! This worn 
derful new yeast keeps its 
full-strength and fast-acting, 
qualities without refrigeratibri!
; Buy a month’s supply! ::
© Combine 3 c. boiling water, c. 
granulated suga(r, 4 tsps. salt and ^
1 tbs. shortening; stir until sugar v 
and salt are dissolved and shorten-^ 
ing melted; cool to lukewarm, 
r (Meanwhile,; measure into a large (V 
bowl 1 c. Iukewarin(,water,' 1’ tbs.' ( 
gr?hV*la(ted sugar; stir lintil sugar ((’ 
is. dissolved. ’ Sprinkle with 3 en- 
; velbpes (Fleischriiann’s (Royal’ (Fast (( 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
(riiinutes, THEN stir well.
: (Stir in copkd sugar-shorteriing;' 
(mixture. Combine Sclonce-sifted: 
bread flour’and 5 c7whole •wheat:
; or ^ graham (flour; Stir (about half ,, 
of the flours into yeast mixture; 
(beat untir smooth.’Work; in re­
maining flours and add additibh- 
al bread (flour, if necessary,; (to
make : a soft dough. Knead bn 
(lightly-floured board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased; 
bovvl and (grease( top of dough. ( 
(Cpverjarid set in a warm place, 
free from, draught. Let rise until 
doubled iri( bulk. Punch down 
dough, grease top and again let’ 
rise uritil’dbubled in bulk. Punch; 
down dough; turn out oil lightly-;: 
floured board’and divide into 4 
equal pbrtibns; form into smooth 
( balls.;,Cover Hjghtly with cloth: 
'(arid’let rest:for:15:mins.: Shape:;; 
; into loaves; place iii greased loaf; 
pan3 :(4j4''(x 85.4'').; Grease tbps,; 
(cover arid let rise(untii: doubled; 
iiri bulk.;Bake(in:hbt oven, 400“, 
(for?2Q;mtns.,’:(then reduce oven 
: 'heat to moderate) 350“, arid bake’ 
abbut(20(minutes(lbnger,: ; ’' ’
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz : Bay Road
headache * ♦ * nature^s semaphore
IMII’l CAUSES of hoiKiJtchi! ni’O nniltitudhiou.H, 
It in, iiorluips, ilie niOHt conirnon nilniont of 
iiiuii. Many heiHlachoH are Binipki and ro- 
.spond to Himiilri home trealimsnt,
It .shoidd lie rememliered that headache in a 
.sympUiin, and not a diHeaae, It ia nature',s 
nemaidlore, aijrnaUnK tlmt tlie iraeU ia hot 
elei'lr''
CAtVtiflT DISTIUERS (CANADA) tJMITED, AMHIIRSTOUftG, ONT. 
Tliiii advtrtiscnieiit is not published or displayed by flie IJfluof Contipl Bnwd tit
by the GovenimwU ofWrilish Colnmbl*.
If luhidatdie.a pensiMt or reeiir, Bee your idiy.sic- 
ian at once. If medication is needed, we are 
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BRITISH GOODS AT 
CHICAGO SHOW ‘
Britain will have 17,000 square 
feet of displays, representing one-
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
30-5
sixth of the total O.E.E.C. nations’ 
bookings at the Augu-st Chicago 
International Fair. British goods 
will be found in 11 of the 13 pro­
duct ' groups and products from 
over 100 separate firms will be 
exhibited. This figure includes a 
large exhibit of 61 firms organ­
ized by the Leather, Footwear 





Educational Program of Rotary Is 
Outlined by Victoria Alderman
Golfers and bathing. girls have 
the same ambition—to go around 
in as little as possible.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.





1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 






® GREBS : , 
© ’ SISMANS
“Oh, to be in England,
Now that April’s here” 
or May . . . or August . . 
September or any other month 
for that matter or so it may seem 
to some of you. But failing that 
it’s a rear treat to visit the Eng-^ 
lish pottery and china shop on 
the outskirts of our fair town. 
Every thing is so truly English 
there including the charming lady 
whose birthplace of Staffordshire 
gave her a true inside knowledge 
of English pottery manufacturing.
Pickwickian characters at $1.25 
and $1.75 will greet you. The 
china flower centrepieces and 
jewellery seem to be endowed 
with nature’s own delicacy. Ear­
rings at $2.50 may feature pan­
sies, roses, anemones or exactly 
nine blue forget-me-nots. Tink­
ling tea-bells of bone china are 
similarly decorated.
English crystal is also on hand, 
in floating bowls and fruit dishes. 
Tapping the vessels successively 
show their true crystal clarity 
and charm.
T liked the story of the Ameri­
can who thought the English egg- 
cups were toothpick holders. And 
the toast racks are invariably 
classed as letter holders. The 
cups and saucers from $1.50 to 
$5 alone are worth a visit and re­
member, this little shop has 
Wedgwood as open stock.
Dress Shoes
Sidney Rotarians heard an in­
teresting talk Wednesday last 
from Alderman Percy Scurrah, 
himself a member of Victoria 
Rotary Club.
Introduced by Major S. S. 
Penny, Mr. Scurrah chose as his 
subject the Rotary Foundation 
Fellowships. He pointed out that 
the originaT idea was born as far 
back as 1917, but was slow at that 
time to receive much backing. 
The idea was to form an endow­
ment. fund for educational pur­
poses. At the convention of 1928 
official recognition was given by 
Rotary International, and three 
years later it was ratified and a 
trust deed set up to ensure per­
petuity.
In 1937 authority was given for 
the raising of $2,000,000 for the 
Foundation, but the right man to 
administer the fund was hard to 
find. At least one was discover­
ed, but no sooner had he been 
appointed than he had to decline. 
On the death of the founder of 
Rotary, Paul Harris, requests
poured in from all sides for suit­
able ways of honoring him. Clubs 
donated money until before long 
no less than $2,468,000 was raised 
for the Foundation.
Outstanding Students 
After careful consideration it 
was decided to offer post gradu­
ate courses to outstanding stu­
dents, who showed special inter­
est in human relations. The stu­
dents could choose which univer­
sity they desired to attend. Ade­
quate funds are supplied to these 
men and women so that they may 
maintain the standards necessary 
to keep up with normal living at 
the university. In 1946 11 candi­
dates were selected. The follow­
ing year the figure was raised to 
37, while in 1949 there were 55, 
and up to May of this year 85 
have been given this opportunity. 
These men and women come from 
36 different countries, and over 
the years have attended no less 
than 96 seats of learning.
Mr. Scurrah stated that evid­
ence shows that the scheme has
so far proved an outstanding suc­
cess, and is living up to the orig­
inal idea. A large number of 
older professional men, such as 
doctors and scientists, from cen­
tral Europe are being given the 
opportunity to get up to date with 
modern knowledge by coming to 
America, Canada and England 
and they return as more useful
citizens of their country.
George Baal thanked the 
speaker, and said that he consid­
ered the club should give serious 
thought to the needs of the Foun­
dation during the coming year.
No man ever becames a Com­
munist until he has given up all 
hope of ever becoming a capitalist.
lipsticks to match are really some­
thing too at $1.25 per each.
And so farewell again, ail of 
you brave souls who have read 
this far. Come down and cheer 
us off as we leave on the trip. 
We’ll make the crossing on the 
Anacortes ferry, natch, and will 
no doubt, be quite sea-sick the 
second day out. But dearboy and 





_ . . If you don’t hear from us again
Our popular library shop is dis- 'you’ll know it wasn’t. In any
Large Stock Men"s Sumraef Shots :
TEED^GkOSSMITH:^ ’YATE® .AN® GOVEHNMENT;
VICTORIA
playing a grand assortment of ey- 
catching plastic-on-wood suit or­
naments. For 75 pennies you can 
buy a goggle-eyed, wiggly green 
replica of Caddy and $1 buys_ a 
dogwood brooch. From poppies 
to pintails, mallards to mergan­
sers, single or double, they are 
all there for the choosing.
"Made In Canada"
Glory to goodness, it’s, grand to 
see “Made in Canada” stamped 
on something as elite as the plas­
tic miniature greeting cards, sell­
ing in self-same store, at $1 per 
assorted box of ten. A paper 
rattle and flowers on top of a 
plastic baby dress welcomes the 
new arrival. For birthday greet­
ings serid 'the orchid on the plas­
tic hat box or the camelia. on the 
nosegay. These are something 
else you’ll have to see to appre­
ciate and while there ask about 
the new : heavier gift wrapping 
paper dn such smart: designs at 
three sheets per 25 cents.
Must give a mention to Jemima 
Puddleduck and Timmy Tiptoes. 
You see, they; are friends of Peter 
RabbiL aldnglwith: Timmie Willie, 
Mrs; Tittlemouse :land a host of 
others.;;; It:: seems that Beatrix 
Potter’s books of»Peter Rabbit; in
case, it’s for certain that the 
weather forecast for the next 
week at least should read, “Cloudy
Little ^ Taylor
Jewellers
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
The famous English com- 
; fort in Action trousers 
. . . self-supporting, with 
no belt, no pressure 
around the waist . .
carrying the touch of 
distinction in cut t’nat 
marks true V/ilson Qual- 
ity. ;;-'Available- in; :Worr:i - 
steds,^^^:':
;:Vdihes;i:'"' a^'ri d;;: wonderful- 
: J ; wearing: corduroy. Shorts 
.i'and';: whites,.V;-’and 
;new, arrivals include: the ,,
famous Daks Suits .of
I impeccable Tailoring.
to: turn;put, these; little,: people; in 
miniature; You’ll find them in 
:t w(3 :pf;;^6ur:; shops,,: gravely :;watch-; 
ihg ;the: gdings^Pn;: of iihere ipbople 
Iwith a decided air' of condescen­
sion.
;'Of' interest; isthe; information 
that;;alth6dgh; these; web:,charac­
ter; figurines: are: selling quickly: 
in: Canada, ;TJ.S:A.; , Mexico, Aus-: 
traliajS New;-Zealand,. etc., :they: 
cannot ibe: bought in England.:;; ^ 
V’-'Bbon' to :Busy i'Ladies:
; Nail lacquer that :will not; chip 
Or •wear off-—can only be remov­
ed ?with:the:specialflu id—-wh a t: a 
boon :to;:the busy lady of today!: 
It’s here in town now and , 60 
pennies will buy one : helping of 
shall we say; Dragon’s Blood? ; or 
it could; be Flowering Plum :or 
Pink Sapphire, etc., etc. The new.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Cpiurnbid
No reporters ever interview 
me. But just the same I figure 
every man should have his 
own opinions about politics, 
foreign affairs, business, or 
•what have you.
“Take all this talk no-wradays ; 
about old-age benefits, for in­
stance. That’s something 
everybody wants. And each 
man has a;^ifferent idea of : 
how much security he wants 
and how he’ll get it.
“I knovir there are a lot of old, 
'folksirithiscountrytliatreal-- 
ly need help. But: while:;I’m:'; 
young and ;earning .good
and my family protection now 
— and a better income for the 
future. And it’s all planned 
thewaylivantit::
“What’s more, by relying on 
life insurance for my future 
security, I kno^\v exactly where 
I stand. My life policies are 
J gilt-edged in any -weather.: j 
, kno-w just how much;they’re; 
i going to pay off——;ahd:\vhen.
“That’s the way I like it.
JUPhby, L^igure the big ; “Maybe that makes me a rug-;:
my own security-building job individualist. But if it
is up to me. does, there are millions of
“So, I’m hanging on to all mjy others like me. Because most 
h/e iuswrance and adding to Canadians like to do things on 
it whenever I can. It gives me their own!”
The Lira INSXJRANGE GOMPANIES in CancKia^
'Iheir :Repreaentatj'yeB.;
WORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS BUILDING PERSONAL SECURITY
i.-250D'
1221 GOVERNMENT
and in Vancouver at the Hotel ;yancouver
.tTHE^REVIEW^S::-''
MARKET-LETTER
tSupplied by Humber Ltd.):
Brokers said that much of the 
market’s quiet mien could be at­
tributed to the lack of impoi'tant 
developments in the Korean ne-ws 
as well as the failure of con.sider- 
nble .;Official convoi’sation in 
'Wa.shington to clear up the out­
look on economic controls. Be 
that ns it may, however, tdchnic- 
ians said they thought the mar­
ket had done well to level out 






Brazilian Traction . ... ..........
Building Producl.s ...... .
Canridian Bro\verie.s 
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 
Con.solidatod Paper 
Coh.soildaUxl Smelters
.Dominion Bridge .... .
Imperial Oil
Imiierlal Toba cco :;......,
International Nickel 
Intorhattonnl Pelrolourn ... 
Naiinnal Steel Car
Powell,: River:,:::.,,,....





















Cntindian Invo.stment, Fund . 
Commonwealth Int’l Corp;' , .,4.31
Write tlio CHIEF FOllESTER. Departmtmi at 
LnmlH aiirl ForeKiB, Victorin, 3LC., .for iiiforma- 
' liop and iaelvueliom’ If after vending itiMinie- 
tioiiH you are intereiiiiedln Bocuvnig a coutrtict, 
—oiul dolnilod diroctiona to your roBideueC! nud 
a Fdreat er Avid cal) to inapoct treog aud ari'imgd 
ll eoulraet, No eoutraet for less than leu 
saelcH, I’ieking. It* Hiavt about Aupti^t 20.
32-2
© AUTO REPAIRS 
# WEULINa (Acetylene 
and I'mrtablt; Electric) 
© FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
© MARINE REPAIRS
."PIPE .TRIUtADlNG , „
■ COXES'-EEP.MR
7,;.,:'::,,'SHOP'''::..
M 8h»U Supftr 8«itvlcB)
■' ' COX,'Prop.' '
BEACON AVE, »l THIRD 
— PHONEt Sidney 205
^ I
Mm
,'i'!j''l|' '"'i'' ll", . -1 1 ii 'l ' ,
It'S '’'ill 'i|i ' 1 * 'll
' 11 ll I <' L z—
t''b' '^'ii ij ' iV 7 'i iiVl P',l 'h/ , 11' 1' )i1 ' ni 1 1
....'i’iii'iiiiilt
:i7'|i;!j777,,,





V if'-/',', ; —'' i’*—i' .yi, *’1 / ''.',‘1' ' i'l ' 17'7'"' '' I 'ii'i' ":i: ''ii:"'-;;','';;"'"7 1' H , 1 1 ' 1p' '-,,'11'/'' V',77lC
Moiiclay presents another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
slioppers to secure specials for their homes, their families and 
tliemselveis. In every section of every floor EATON’S is offer­
ing genuine savings, Be on hand at 9.00 a.m. Monday to take 
full advantage of another EATON Oppartunity Day./
25tf
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lew’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
FULLY MODERN FOUR-ROOM 
house, also two small buildings, 
O'U Peace Arch Crescent, oppo­
site beautiful Peach Arch Park 
on international Border, $5,000. , 
Telephone: New Westminster 
2i75R. , 32-1i
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod InietJ. “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FIVE-YEAR-OLD FOUR-ROOM 
house in Ganges. Large sleep­
ing porch. Electricity and run­
ning water. Laundry tubs. 31/2 
acres water frontage, $5,000. 
Telephone: Ganges 50R. 32-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; TOc per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule..
FOR SALE—Continued




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
NISSEN HUT, 28 x 14, ERECTED 
your location, cheap. Garage 
or workshop, like new, 20 x 12 
ft. f) in. on skids Make an 
offer. Phone 232R Sidney. 32-1 
offer. Five double-sash, win­
dows and frames, $6.50 each. 
Phone 232R Sidney. 32-1
PERSONAL
WATER IS COSTLY OR SCARCE 1 
these hot days. Your supplies 1 
are cheap and plentiful at the 
friendly store. Chapman’s, Elk 
Lake. 31-2
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist' 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
7tf
AIR - COOLED MOTOR, SUIT- 
able for boat. Price $45, Mary’s 
Coffee Bar. 31-2
WHITE ENAMEL OIL STOVE, 
blower typo, $125. Phone: 
Sidney 115W. 31-3
EXCELLENT CREAM ENAMEL 
klcehen stove and other house­
hold furniture, etc. On view 
evenings after 6 p.m., except 
Sundays. Owner going away. 
A.dams, Hagen Rd., Brentwood.
32-1
LOW COST BOILING FO'WL 
for lockers or immediate use, 
32c lb. Freshly killed and de­
livered. Ardmore Poultry Farm. 
Phone 256W, Sidney. 30-3
OLD - ESTABLISHED SECOND- 
hand book business (Victoria). 
Box G, Review. 32-3
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. 
Lucky Louie plugs—-all fishing 
tackle. Mclver Hardware, 4085 
North Quadra. Phone: Albion 
274X. 25tf
AT COMBS’ POULTRY FARM 
AND
HATCHERY
DAY'-OLD CHICKS ANYTIME, 
; by order; started pullets; pullets 
ready to lay; hatching eggs; 
broilers and roasters in season. 
East Saanich Road at Saanich­
ton. Keating 108W.: 8-52
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
: millwood,; two cords $8; fir mill- 
Avood, two cords $13. : Russell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
V; ■.^q'29tf'
ROAN MARE, 1600 LBS., USED 
to working in farm team; make 
an offer. Royal, Ganges. 31-2
RETICULATA IRIS BULBS. J. 
A. Nunn. Phone: Sidney 152Q.
31-2
LADIES’ SMART FALL CLOTH- 
ing at reasonable prices, in ex­
cellent condition. Sizes 16-18- 
20. Wool and silk dresses, suits, 
coats, miscellaneous. Apply: 
Cabin 3, Cedarwood Auto Court, 
evenings. 32-1
EXCEL LENT OPPORTUNITY" 
for smart refined woman to 
work up pleasant business of 
her own. Full or part time. 
Previous experience not neces­
sary. For interview, apply Box 
H. Review, or phone: Garden 
5488, after 6 p.m. 32-1
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
COMING EVENTS
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE
and Bingo party on Saturday, 
Aug. 19, in the Veterans’ Hall, 
Fourth St., Sidney, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 35c. : ‘
3y2-H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
11 months old, in perfect con­
dition, $75. Sidney Sporting 
Goods. 32-1
WANTED
WANTED ON SALT SPRING 
Island, furnaces to repair br in- 
stal. 'Turner Sheet Metal, Phone 
202 Sidney. 29tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
'f'- I5tf:
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. : 25-tf
: 1% H;P' : AIR^U
board engine. Reasonable.
■; Sterne’s Garage. 32-1
I WANTED B Y V SEPTEMBER, 
house to rent or buy, yicinity 
; Sidiidy.' Heated^C and with, large 
living room. , Box: D, ;Rwievv;
BEAT ’ THE HIGH:VCOST ; 'OF 
buildihg today. ’ Investigate low 






FORCED ’ TO ; SELL : — 4-ROOM 
'; white; stucco i bungalow; sun- 
rbom, large attached ’ garage; 
Pembroke bath; landscaped lot, 
;:$4,450.’ T380:q Fourth Street,
':';>:Si.dney’:56X,”,'’' -32-1:
SMALL ’CIDER£PRESS?:0R; AP- 
' ple;;iuicer.F;I.MFCamerdhT RiR.
1, :Ganges, : B.G.: 31-2
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory lor Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Anti-Ru.ct for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
BRieKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT Se HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 143
Anywhere Anytime
'/HERBERT: CORFIELDi
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 . Harbour Rd., Sidney
:;:'':::t;:/vPhorie'/'301F
second-hand fLIGHT’:: FARM 
; /tractor.: Wi’ite H. A-,Robinson, 
;: i: Gangesi;: / Phone: Ganges 43W:
WORK BY: PENSIONER; EITHER 
office or: what: have you. :: Box 
;;Fj,'Review;: ' //32-1
I /■
BAiRNET ICE REFRICGERATOR, 
cost over $100, like new, $50. 
Kitchen cabinet,: 6 ft.' x 2 ft., 
$50. Sidney/232R. V' 32-1
GIRL OR WOMAN: FOR GULF 
Island Cleaners, Ganges, 32-2
PORK FOR THE LOCKER — 
Highest quality grain-fed; 
whole, halves and quarters. 
Phone 78R,:; H. L. Finlayson, 
1702 Fifth Street, Sidney. 27t£
OAK EXTENSION TABLE AND 
3 leavosi light oak finish, ,.$7.50, 
Wood or coal open fireplace 
grate, $4.50. Now Zenith Hear­
ing Aid, complete, cheap. W. 
Greonhalgh, Tomlinson Road, 
Saanichton, Phone: Keating 
63K. 32-3
GREETING CARDS, STATION- 
ery, Giftwaro, Souvenir Novel­
ties. Cornish Lending Library.
30tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Lot us prove it to you, Rtod- 
dart’s Jeweler, GO'S Fort Street, 




We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
/ Manager
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY; — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates/ Phono Sid­
ney 76T Birch Road, Deep
-:,'',Cove. //;- ' /''lotf
;/:://:Rv;S.::;WH!TEv
f Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales / 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. : 11-tf
FOR BACK-FILLING, /LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, ,see Cus­
tom Tractor Service. Phone: 
Olson, Sidney 165, 28tf
JOHNSON SEA-HORSE, 5-H.P. 
outboard. Very little used, $125. 
Lambort, West Rd., Deep Covo.
32-1
cabin; CRUISER,: 30 FT.; :TOI- 
let, bunks, tlinghy, ovorylhing, 
$1,000, 1047 .loop, To)) condi-
tion, ,$850, 'Term.s. Phono: 
232R vSidney. '32-1
//;:
DRESSED; RABBITS, 50c PER 
lb, Cowell. -Phono: Sidnev
//;■ /'/;,-:■'/■ F,3l-3
1930 FOUU-DOOR CHEVROLET 
.ferliin; good eoiulitlon, $600. 
f Phono; Empire 3702, ;: 31-2
1930 VANGUARD SEDAN, 9,000 
. miles, ns now, $1,7.50, ;Phono: 
--Sidney 45,:-:-/;;/.//:: 31-2
ENGLISH AND FRENCH CHOC- 
olate,s can bo obtained at The 
Chocolate Shop, Beacon Ave­
nue, Also everything In Ice 
crbnm. ' 31-5
;:/:/’;: WOOD Y^S/ 
'-Chimney/ Service:'
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum; Equipment—-
LITTLE GIRL WILL GIVE GOOD 
lidmo to .small woll-brod puppy, 
Scott, Fulford Hju'bor,,, 32-1
FOR RENT
PARTLY FURNISHED, (1 ROOMS 
on waterfront, close ;lo , Ard­
more, $.55 monUrly, .Box E, 
Review, ; 30tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, PHONE 
Sidney- 244X. 22lf
L A D Y'S //nALElGH. 22.INCH 
- frame; new back tire, attneh- 
ments, Phone; Sidney I70T. ,
32-1.
LADY'S BICYCLE, GOOD CON- 
dition. Wlial offer.sV Plione: 
Siditoy 5nx. ; : 32-1
COLLIE PUP.S OR TRADE -FOR 
wlmt have you, J, Smith, Bo.u- 
con Avenue. 32"!
2-YEAR-OLD BEATTY IRONER, 
like new, $149. M. & M, Radio.
' ■■ 32-1'
, . ..Bb822
; K-M; AUTO;SALES ; ;
Cor, int at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts, 
Part of Our Selection
CEMENT- MIXER,' $4 /DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50e. 
Sldlsaw.s, $2.50. Good stock of 
t.'oment ; nlwny.s on hand.: M:it- 
choll & Anderson Lumber Co„ 
Ltd,, Sidney, : 5Ut
(t-TNCH HOLT FLOOR, SANDER,
per day ..... ,.:....„,„....$5.00
Molt Edgor .per day $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrno 191; day or 
evening, 20-tf
DAN»S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242H SIDNEY 
-Liglit Hauling of All Kinds- 












FURNISHED UPSTAIRS APART- 
mont; also fiirnishod rooms. 
Phono: .Sidney 42L. 27tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $1; nUBBER. 
tired wlieellinrrows, BOc; elec­
tric savviJ, $2,50; aluminum ex- 
ton,‘.don ladderK, 750; door pol- 
Islun'.s, $1; plumbci's’ loolM, 
rc,nu'>'nt -till DvailnV>lc, Siv.rllni,’;
: Enterprises,/Sidney. Phono 15.
'IIO-U
1947 Moreiiry sedan, 19,000 milea, 
.$1,39,5; 1930 : Chev.rolot .sedan,
,$925:1947 Fargo Mon Van; $l ,29.5; 
- 193!) Hlynunit-h coacli, $795; (935 
OUiunubilc :',cdim, $495, Wc luive 
/several model A ' Fords for .sale,
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yate.'( .St. at Cook, B 5021! 
Easy pnyrhentfi and term.'i. 
Drop In—you arc welcome.
. . .,32*1
FURNISHED SUITE -ii APPLY 
.siowariii Clothing, lllllU Third 
St,:; phnno 311. : ' ’ . 32tf
;r;a.;Roberts^
Cliartcrcd Accountant




1042 Thii'H St, Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Bout 
Tanks - Roofing 
EvGRtrougli - Welding
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP MIOP 
Third Street - Sidney 










GOURLEY : — Mr. and Mr,^. .T. 
Gourley (neo Joyce 'Miiemllinn). 
aie liapfiy to nnnoiinco the hlrtls 
of a U.auishter, Deliojvdi Ann, at 
Vimeonver General honpilat, 




Le.iveti Brentwood hourly 
on the hour, 0 a.m. lo 7 
p.rn.; Sunday, 8 a.rn. to 
9 p.m.
Leuven Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, il.30 n.rn. to 
7,39 p.rn.; .SuudayK, 11.30 
a.m, to 0,39 p.m.; 2fttf
SPECIALISTS'
IN’
Body and Fonder Repair* 




“No Job Too Largo or 
, Too .Small’’..,,
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View 81. - * E417’;
Vancouver at View • 111213
* Cor Uplml»lery and Top
Another Milestone In Canadian History
Sidney Barber Shop
Confectionery - Tobacco
Beacon Ave. - Opp. Post Office
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday —





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality ^ 
Moderate Rates ^
Wm. J. Clark — Manager a
A. H. Colby £3914 Jack Lane ' 
We Repair Anything Electrical
;GOLBY,;ELEGTRIG
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig- ' 
era tors, Medical Appliances c
645 Pandora ■——Victoria, B.C. {
. ■: /";Sidiiey;Electric:/{:/// ^
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
/ Re-winding - House Wiring >
Radio Repairs Jack Sims








Barrister-Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tries, and Friday 
/ { // 2.00 to 5.00 p.rn.
{Phone: Res. 108F
Viotoria Office: Central Bldg.
^ \ ^ , ■';/;{{.. ■
- /'-Jr'C./::'Gamlertbn ;.{■
PLUMBING and HEATING 
{Complete Line of Fixture.?
; 901 Fifth Street, Sidney
-://■■'—■/PHO-NE'"'309{—/{'
Plumber — Repairs — Fix- 
1 tures —- pipe fittings, cutting
1 and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures; etc.
Mason^s Exchange
R. Grosschmlg, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109
New and old furniture, crock- 
“■ cry, tools, window glass.
6tf
-Trans-Canada Air Lines Photos. 
A new milestone in Canadian aviation history was marked when Trans-Canada Air Lines’ three
MORE ABOUT
:'\PUPFETSA
(Continued from Page One)
a ■ fully
Of The history: of puppetry : Mr. 
all has : learned;:;a' great /deal.
There; are various;;:thebries;;rbut
Greeks They
and; going but to show what pup­
petry/can; do.’’,-'
Mr. Ball left England nearly 20 
years ago. For .many years he 
was/engaged in the shipping and 
export ; ti'ades. His career as; a 
puppeteer was broken when the 
Second World War developed. He 
has travelled oyer most; of the 
United States and /Canada.; /
At: present Mr. Ball has many 
bookings in yictoria, on the rnaih-
land and: up-island. // He : hopes; to 
find a' sWnneinr +n ;cy iv-.sponsor to/give shows in 
children’s hospitals,;; arid /similar; 
institutions,; during/:,the: /■winter;
moriths;;,.;/:::/;.'./
an;:/aneient/; artis: certain.; 
The old: ; civilizations'; used’ /this"
•eligiousmedium ;;;to/ depict ; their;:, religi  
plays.
Difficulties
There are many difficulties fac­
ing the puppeteer in Canada and 
particularly; Western ; Canada, re­
marked Mr. Ball; At every dif­
ferent :poiht ai license is /required 
in addition: to a complicated sys­
tem of obtaining permission to 
operate. There is a future: to the 
art in this part of the world, em­
phasized the puppeteer, but/“only 
through people daring the Gods
DRIVING SHIPS BY 
ATOMIC ENERGY
British scientists aih/now de­
signing engines for ships which 
will bo driven by atomic energy. 
World journalists were recently 
.shown at-Britnin’s Atomic Energy 
Research E.slablishmont at Har­
well near : Oxford, models and 
cliagrams that indicate the linos 
on which they are working. Di­
rector Sir John Cockcroft .said 
Hint it may be possible to drive 
ships and subinarinos by nuclear 




appearance :and;/cbibr/;to the a:dult: 
When; fully grown . it is about 




/Sporting a / “beaver’’ that /was /;
in: style; during; the / time ;Czar / / 
Nicholas held:/the reins ih Russia, : 
Soldat Gorky niade his debut be­
fore: Victoria wrestling fans: at 
the; Memorial Arena on {Saturday; // 
night.; The “Mad :Russiah’’/;iived : / ; 
up/td;/ his /advance;! reputation;; at ;/ / 
the ;expense/: of; "Portland’s Jack; 
Kiser./:/Kiser took tho first fall 
with a body press, dropped the 
second after a series of body 
slams and was unable to answer 
the bell for tho,third fall.
Vancouver’s Cal Roberts show­
ed vast improvement in his bout 
{with/{Frank/Seik and got the 
hod from /Referee: Harris when 
Seikszay /swas/; disqualified for 
■“unnecessary roughness.’’
■/• TA/vl/l - ■ . ' ■’ ■ '■ ’ ■ VWild Opener
Bob “The Villain” DeMarco/; 
earned the wrath of Ians and ref-
{ The/female/may hatch a fur-
ther .brood { of /eggs about June. I x
These will -mature -in a shbrterl ;/ iBilled; as. e/ qne-faU; 30-minute{.
time/than; the first.;/ In thevfirst
two: stages of its developmerit the 
earwig is a;{vegetarian. {.’During 
the second two ::it is carnivorous 
and ;ih its/adult-stage it is not 
fussy, and will eat: anything. /In 
its search for food tlie, earwig will 
climb fences arid trees and { will 
enter /houses. Where; the earwigs 
are controlled; by poisoning or 
other means the cure: is; imper- 
m anen t, unless ca rried / out uni­
versally. ; As soon as onri lot is 
cleared of the {insects they/ will 
migrate from other, uriclearod lots 
and control must bo. maintained 
throughout/the season. ,;/ { ■ 
{.Nocturnal In its habits the:/ear­
wig will • hide during; the. day in 
crevices iri woodwork arid trees, 
under loose bark, in the petals of 
flowons or in drains and other 
dark, damp hollows^
/with ///a Boston/ crab{only/ tb:/bave{/; 
“The Villairi”/ic6mplairi{that Har/ ■/{ ' 
his had been too fasLori/the/ebuntV/{;/ 
Result;-.:;/.{ fans! were treated {to;/ 
tyvo, more falls which .saw, the con- :, 
:testari.ta;vvrestling;on /The' floor/ of ; 
the/Arena arid,/ spectators; Heaving :! 
arid; shoving to got / out of / their 
-way.
r Referee Harris’ dismal atterript; { 
at; refereeing the opener / was ; 
something for the “book” when he; / 
failed; ; to disqualify / DeMarco ; 
who picked ;up {a: high-heel shoe, 
tossed/ into the ring by an { irate ; 
fcnialo fan and commenced to / 
play a tatoo .on the heads of Har- /: 
riS;;and,--Stone.
A foaturo of the evening was a 
presentation to Mr, and Mrs, 





FOR YOUR BUSINESS TRAINING
NoHco/of Application for n 
/ Votornnn'/ Club Liconco 
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
llie firih day of September next, 
the: A I’m,V, Navy and AIL Force 
Veterans In Canada, Inc,, Sidney, 
Unit No, 302, in tend.s to apply to 
the Liquor Control Board for a 
Veterans' CIuli Licence in respocT 
of lli0 promlses sitiuito at Pourth 
Street, Sidney, B.C., lipoiV lands 
described as Lot No. 0, Block No, 
7, :Map No, 381, Victoria Lurid 
Registration District, in the Pro­
vince of British CoUnnbiaj author-; 
iziiig the said Veterans' Club to 
pureliase/ljoer, from a Vendor, and 
to, sell by :iliO;glass nr: open il^olt-lo 
tlio beer .so i)urelia.sed - lo. - any 
bona-fido niomber thereof for eon- 
Kumplion on the lieensed prom- 
ities, in nenordaneo with tlio terms 
of tlie Licence and the provlslonii 
of tlie "Government Liquor Act" 
:ind rogulations iiroimilgatcd 
thorounUer.
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada, Inc., 
Sidney Unit No. 302.





Gornplplb Stonfigraphic and Secii’ctariul/CouraoB
*''dUI,bNE':''G'AIlD'EN /G01'G{'--~'';;-:/;,{'V''b';
/32-4
iwe FORD SEDAN/; .:: :;. :/:.:$l,4S0 
1946 FORD PICK/UR/.:.;..: .:;/?!,325 
1949 FORD SEDAN;.;: ,,; ..;./,;$l 795 
1931 -NASH SPECIAL SEDAN $ 195 
I/946 AUSTIN :I O'/:..;'625;
■p0PE%::':(iMA:GE'
“Cl rEVKON" Garage and Sorvl(5o StatlorT
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phono 247
. ' 9
SIDNEY AGENTS FOE :'-il/j,
FORSTER BROS.
BARBER SHOP
Buncon Av«nu» * SIdn»y
BEACON'CAES
Sidney 2'11
: MINIMUM RATES , ' /
J. a. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
OHlc« in Bu« D«poi {37tf
jMonarch- Preilect/:-;/Anglia
/FTTi.r./]^^ NrGK;'(S|3’
"/ / Phmifr air;CnB^fbr.'Frcc-DbipaslrAtion-;
POPE’S SAilME
“CHEVRON” Garage and Sendee Station
BAZAN, anil ;SECpNi:),,SIpN^^^ - Plicino ,,247;
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Annual Church Fete at Salt Spring Island 
Draws Outstanding Attendance
Ideal weather conditions and the 
lovely setting of Harbour House, 
Ganges, lent for the occasion by 
Mrs. Fred Crofton and family, did 
much to ensure the success of the 
annual church fete, organized re­
cently by the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes.
The fete was attended by about 
350 residents and visitors, includ­
ing severar passengers of the “Cy 
Peck,” which, on its weekly excur­
sion, put into Ganges over the tea 
hour. Approximately $400 ‘ was 
realized by the afternoon’s pro­
ceedings, including $45.80 taken 
in by members of the Vesuvius 
Bay Circle and $11.50 by those of 
the W.A. Evening Branch.
Stalls
Conveners of the stalls were as 
follows: Home produce, Mrs. Har­
old Price, assisted by Mrs. J. Bry­
ant, Mrs. W. Hele, Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart; fancy and plain needle­
work, Mrs. Walter Norton, assisted 
by Mrs. S. Bannister, Mrs. J; Bond 
and Miss E. Payne; vegetables, 
fruit, etc., Mrs. F. L. Jackson and 
Mrs. J. Byron; miscellaneous, Mrs. 
E. Adams and Mrs. F. Sharpe; 
Vesuvius Bay Circle, Mrs. R. T.
Shower. For . Mayne 
Island Ciri
The evening of Tuesday, August 
3, was the date of a happy event 
when a large number of ladies met 
at the. hall at a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Maxine Borth- 
wick, who is to be married shortly 
to Peter Roberts.
Mrs. Steele, who was hostess, 
made a welcoming speech. A large 
number of lovely and useful pres­
ents were brought in, in relays by 
Shirley Haglund in a decorated 
basket arid wagon and presented 
in turn to the bride who opened 
each one and passed them round 
to' be seen by the guests. She then 
thanked them all for their good 
■ wishes and making t h i s shower; POSSible.
, Supper was served and the or­
chestra arid boys ; came in for the 
■dance which followed and was 
much enjoyed by alb
Meyer, assisted by the members; 
W.A. Evening Branch, Mrs. Gor­
don Parsons, assisted by Mrs. Ian 
Graham and Mrs. Laurie Mouat; 
ice cream and soft drinks, Donald 
Cousens, assisted by the Salt 
Spring Scouts; fish pond, Bobby 
Hele; flowers, Mrs. A. Davis and 
Mrs. F. H. Baker, assisted by Mrs. 
J. I. Croft.
Prize winners of the competi­
tion for the most artistically ar­
ranged bowl of flowers were: 1, 
Mrs. A. Davis; 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke; 
3, Mrs. J. H. Deyell; the junior 
division prize going to Moira Bond. 
The judges were Mrs. Cecil 
Springford and Mrs. James Mitch­
ell, and the flowers entered for 
competition were outstanding.
Teas, served in the sun-room of 
the hotel, were in the hands of 
St. George’s Altar Guild and un­
der the convenership of Mrs. V. C. 
Best. Assisting were Mrs. S. P. 
Beech, Mrs. Frederic Brodie, Mrs. 
J. Bigham, Mrs. L. V. Drummond, 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. Stephen 
King, Mrs. W. M. Palmer, Mrs. 
J. B. Sylvester, Mrs. J. White, 
Lynn Young, Donna Mouat, Moira 
Bond, Donna White and others.
Tennis
There was a large entry for the 
very successful American tennis 
tournament, organized by Lt.-Col. 
Desmond Crofton and Pat Crofton; 
mixed doubles only were played, 
the winners being Betty Best and 
L. Best; runners-up. Miss Pat 
Dawson and Peter McCarter; con­
solations, Miss Anne Millner and 
David Dawson.
Clock golf, in charge of Mrs. H. 
A. Robinson, assisted by Mrs. E. 
Charlesworth, was won by Mrs. 
Charlesworth and H. Harwood; a 
second prize going to Mrs. L. Best.
Two contests were run respect­
ively by W. W. Hippisley and the 
local Scouts.
The president, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, presented the prizes to the 
vvinners of the flower competition 
and Capt. V. C. Best to the win­
ners mf the tennis tournament. 
Stephen King and Stuart Bann­
ister officiated at the gate and the 
sum realized will be divided be­
tween the W.A., St. Mary’s Guild 
and St. George’s Altar Guild.'
'' ■ -
NATIVE SON OF SALT 
SPRING iISIAND : PASSES
:, Native son: of Salt ( Spring Is­
land, (v EdgarThomas Cotsford 
passed i awayi iri: St. Joseph’s hos­
pital, 'Victoria- on Saturday, Aug. 
5. : Mr. : Cotsford;' 5 who ' was: 59 
years of :age, had resided in Vic­
toria for the prist 30 : years- He 
was a ( veteran of the First: World
Besides his wife, Madge, at
honie;; he: is j survival by a son^
; Richrird; sdf ■ Victoriri; i two ( broth- 
/; ers, tWilliam;*; of; Shawriigaii: Lake; 
:(arid::Chrifles,: bf (( Vancouver;: two 
: sistm-s; :Mi^.:;;W:;S. ;(Deena):^^
::(ster,:: of C :Victoria, rind ( ,:Mrs; kM: 
(((((CarblirielgGyyes, ::(6f (Salt^Apring
Island; also several nieces.
Funeral services will be held 
from Sand’s Mortuary Ltd.
* BEN'BACkSTAY
f a boaniuain,
A very jolly boy,
No lad: thait he uiorc merrily (
\; hands ahoy. ' ^ :
( ; l;or over a cemury Lamb’s Navy has:
bccii ^he ;;call :of thosc -who know: 
. uood rum. Smooth and mellow, it is ;
‘ hlcnded ' atul bottled V iti', 
Britaiti of the fittest Denicrara Rums,
A
S
l^hls advctiluMnetii, is not pubiHliccI or 
(lisp|.ij'cd by the l.iiiuot Control Board or 
by the Govommeni of British Columbia.





Rev. and Mrs. N. Blunt, "Port­
land, Oregon, arrived last Friday. 
They are guests for a week at 
Harbour House.
Mrs. E. I. Simpson has left for 
Victoria, after spending the week­
end visiting her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sheppard 
and son, Tony, arrived from Yanr- 
couver on Saturday and are guests
for a week at Vesuvius Lodge.* -.1!
with his parents, Mr. Reid was 
accompanied by Miss, Dorothy 
Thompson, Miss Nola Lockhart, 
Ken White, R. Thompson and 
Ray Thompson on the few days’ 
visit.
Ven. and Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
left on Friday to spend two 
weeks at Tofino visiting their 
son and daughter-in-law. Rev. 
and Mrs. Arthur Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sharpe and 
their two children arrived by car 
from Halifax and are spending a 
few days visiting Mr. Sharpe’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sharpe, 
before returning to their home in 
Esquimau.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tatum arrived 
last Tuesday from Vancouver'and 
are spending 10 days as guests at 
Harbour House.
Mrs. Pat Crofton, accompanied 
by her two children, Cameron and 
Catherine, left on Saturday to 
spend a month at Edmonton visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. E. Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crozier and 
their daughter, Elizabeth, arrived 
last Saturday from Port Alberni 
and are spending two weeks’ holi­
day at Vesuvius Lodge.
Rev. Godfrey Gower, rector of 
St. Paul’s Church, Vancouver, is 
occupying the Rectory here during 
the absence'of Ven. and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes and is also preaching at 
all churches on the island on 
Sunday, August 6 and 13.
Mrs. D. White has returned to 
Victoria after a week-end visit to 
Harbour House.
( Last rites for Ella Clark Scott, 
who passed away in her 84th year 
on July 29, at her home, “Rock- 
ridge,” Ganges, was held on Mon­
day, July 31, in St. George’s 
Church, Ven. G, H. HolmeS: offi­
ciating. C.H.Tfafford presided at 
the; orgaii arid , the large congrega­
tion j oined: in (the, singing Of the 
two : hymns, : (“Breathe on ( Me, 
Breath of Gbd,’V(“Abide With Me,” 
and: the-23rd'Psalm.y:;' ■:(:
; (' The ( only (flora Tribute;; besides 
the:(family^ wreath: which lay;: on 
the casket, was that of the Ganges 
Cliapter which,; in the I.O.D.E. coL 
ors;. gold,; purple ririd ,Tyhite:; (wari 
placed at the base:-of the standard 
,y/hich,:ovemight'Jhad: stoodvat the 
(head of the casket.
: ; The ((chapter, (which: ( had ::cbme 
to pay its last tribute; to: one ; of jts 
best:, loved members, was; largely 
represented::: The (late(( Mrs; Scott 
hrid( been ( a life ( member;' bf:; the 
: Ganges ' Chapter for;; many; yearsi 
regent from 1923 to 1933, and hon­
orary -regent: until' this:year.;'': : (A 
(The pall :bearers ;were:Pascal de 
Noe Walker, Maj or Berkley Mon- 
teitli,; Cecil (Baker, ( Frank ; Speed; 
Fred (Morris, rind Walter Adams. 
Cremation followed at Royal Oak 
Burial Park, Victoria; : ( ■ (
Mrs. J. Nightingale, who arrived 
last Thursday from "Vancouver, is 
making an indefinite stay as the 
guest of Mrs. G. J. Mouat, Rain­
bow Road. (
Miss B. Gallop arrived last Sun­
day from: Vancouver and is spend­
ing a two weeks’ holiday at Vesu- 
■viUS(Lodge. ■■’:■.■:;,^
Mr. and; Mrs.: "Walter Stolberg 
returned to Vancouver on Monday 
after spending .about ( a week at 
Harbbur House. ' ( h (; ;
(; (ML: and Mrs. J. F. (de Macedo 
arrived; last Thursday, from (Vab- 
couver (arid are: spending; (tbree 
weeks (abVesuvius,Lodge;:((:((; :(::,
Mrs; Cecil Springford returned 
; tb:( :St.:( Mary’s ( Lake::, orr:,; Monday., 
(afterip (few (days’:: visit; (tbAer-riori; 
(rind (ciaughter-iri-law, Mr. and;Mrs. 
Ormoride-Springfbrd, Duncan; ( (
Tf * ,
Mr. and Mrs.- C.' L. Richards "and 
(Mr.:and:Mrs. R; A; MacGregor" re-; 
turned; to' Victbria,; bn (Friday (afteri 
speridirig:(^a( few days at;(Borra-: 
dalle’s ( Auto Court. ( ,: ((
athletic CLUB DANCE 
FOR NAVAL VISITORS
( For the entertainment of the of­
ficers and irien of -H.M.G.S. Sault 
St. (Marie, visiting Ganges over 
the week-end, the Salt: Spring, Is­
land Athletic Club organized a 
dance last Saturday; evening in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, under the 
convenership of Mr. and Mrs, W. 
a: Trqlford and Jerry:; Howard. 
Abbut 200, persons were present 
and the Dominos,,Ken White’s six- 
piece orchestra from Penticton, 
supplied the music arid proved a 
popular choice. Mrs. W. Coates 
ofTlcialed at the door and after 
expenses were paid about $30 was 
clpnrod and will go towards tho 
funds for the clubroom.
(;(Mr. ( and Mrs. T. A. (Pbwer arid 
their: (daughter arid'(son;: DebOrah 
and Michael, arrived:on Thursday 
from Vancouver for a three weeks’ 
vacation at Vesuvius Lodge,
(Mr. arid Mrs.’ Bill Leigh-Spencer 
and their two children, Barbara 
and Beverley, returned to Calgary, 
last Monday after spending a few 
days visiting Mr. Spencer’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh- 
Spencer, “Saghalie.”: (
Ml’' 'lod Mrs. "W. Clancy, arrived 
la.st Thursday to be guests for a 
week at Harbour Hbuse.
,, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ,M. Smith 
arrived on Saturday from Van­
couver and are spending a few 
days at Vesuvius Bay visiting Mr. 
Smith’s aunt. Miss Emily Smith, 
"Tantramar.”
Mrs. H. Greaves and Miss 
Helen Greaves arrived last Sat­
urday from Victoria and are 
guests for some days at Harbour 
House.
P. Purvis arrived recently from 
Idaho and accompanied by his 
son, is renting, for a month or so. 
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Wellwood’s 
house at Walker’s Hook Road.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Boe, of New West­
minster, are spending a short 
holiday at their summer cottage 
here.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Hailing and her daughter, 
of Vancouver, are guests at the 
Anchorage, to be near her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Wm. Salmon, and family.
Mrs. K. Arnould, of Chilliwack, 
is visiting Mrs. M. Foster this 
week.
Miss Sutton, of Vancouver, who 
has been a guest at the Anchor­
age for some weeks, left for home 
Saturday.
FULFORD
Miss Joan Warburton returned 
home on Sunday after spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Pite 
and family, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Almas and 
family have returned to Nanaimo 
after spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Lacy.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crocker with 
their daughter, Sonia, returned 
to Victoria after a few days visit 
with Mrs. Crocker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Lord, of “Mount 
View.” Another daughter, Sylvia, 
with her friend, Milly Wickett, 
are to stay a while longer.
Mr. and 'Mrs. T. Drew, Jr., of 
West Vancouver, with their young 
son, Dickie, are spending a few 
weeks at their island residence at 
“Salamanka Point.”
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Russell 
and son returned home to Van­
couver after a week’s holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hepburn.
A HOT AFTERNOON
i'fi Ti;
Stirs Happy Memories of the Past
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
The afternoon was hot. A sum­mer sun blazed with fervor on land and sea. I sat on the grassy 
slope with my back propped com­
fortably against old Goliath, the 
ancient fir tree. Bright fingers of 
sunshine reached down through 
the branches dappling the grass 
and me with queer patterns. Bil­
lowy white clouds loafed in a tur­
quoise sky.
Since “Solimar’’ started being 
host to summer guests there is 
little time for rest or relaxation— 
the kitchen and I are almost in­
separable. If and when the oppor­
tunity comes for the pause that 
refreshes, this is the spot I head 
for. There is something restful 
and relaxing about the sea on a 
hot summer day. Today it lies 
quiet at my feet, its blue surface 
gold plated with sunshine. There 
is a bond between the sea and me 
—as I gaze into its blue depths 
here at “Solimar” I think of my 
sailor son, he gazes at it from the 
deck of a destroyer. Last month 
our Jimmy sailed for the Korean 
war zone.
M. Blannin, Mrs. Grant and Miss 
Eileen Grant, Vancouver, are 
spending a few days with Mr. 
Blannin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Blannin, Isabella Point 
Road. i\r- :•!
A. Lord has left for a short 
visit in Victoria.
Laurence and Brian Warburton 
are spending two weeks on Las- 
queti Island with their great- 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Douglas.
Mrs. G. W. Patmore has re­
luctantly cut short her holiday 
here and returned to Vancouver, 
but hopes to be back soon.
Every week-end during the 
summer will find A. Goold at his 
recently acquired property here, 
of %vhich he is very proud.
Friends of Mrs. Alma Smaback 
will be pleased to know that she 
is recovering nicely from her re­
cent: illness.
Mr. and Mrs. (O. Hays left on 
Friday for a few: days holiday in 
Seattle and vicinity. (C ;
BEAVER POINT
;:(Mr.::and;:Mrs. (Lee King;left on. 
Moriday: tq Ctake -'up residence- in
Duncari;-'^''::'::-'( ■:(■:(::(''■(■;;-(.■:
(George: Bassett is spending a few 
(days -■ with ( his taunts:::::MrsT (Peter 
Stevens. ;
':Misses((Friye (arid ‘(Lyrin (Benriett 
are (visiting-Mrs. Andrew Steveris
■fqr( (ri;(fe(w((days::'' ’(■::■(((:(■■•
(: (Holiday guests; at “Solimar”(This 
week; iriclude: Miss Anri (Taylor^ 
Victoria;; Mr. and(:Mrs. (R;(:James, 
Mr. and. Mrs; H. Pendreigh, Miss 
Phyllis Thompson:, -Mrs. L. Me-, 
Millan, Miss Helen McMillan, Miss' 
I. Carlisle/ and J.' Maben, all of 
Vancouver. ,
Mrs. E. Middleton returned 
home on Monday after spending a 
week with Mrs. A. Bennett.
SATURNA ISLAND
Mrs. Drader has left to spend 
a two-week holiday in the Cari­
boo.
Miss Marion Manson and her 
niece. Miss Ruth Harrison, have 
returned to Vancouver after holi­
daying for Two weeks at Saturna 
Beach.,'; .
IVIiss Betty Money has returned 
home from Vancouver, bringing 
with: her her grandmother,: Mrs. 
S. W. Cunningham, for a visit.
: Mrs. (Whitehouse( and ( her c(hiL 
dren are visiting in V^ricouver. (.
(.;»,,■, '
( C. 'M; ( Campbell;: Jr;,: arid J. (H.( 
G. Hughes, Jr., ( are staying with 
Mr.; and::Mrs. :J.: M. ■ Campbell. (((;
(( ((Miss CWirinifred-(Wilson; arid; Mr, 
arid Mrk - Peter McKenzie; are vis­
iting (-Mr^Cand;; Mrs;:, LCDTCruick-
(shank.;;;(( •:(,:( (::,(':(,-:,(;■:,
:( A (group of about 20 accompari-: 
led the delegates from Saturna to 
the openingjOf The park at:Galiano( 
by Premier' Johrisdn.;(( They had 
a (most ; enjoyable (day, having ; a: 
picnic on tbe point opposite the 
government . wharf, (at; noriri, and 
tea at Galiano Lodge in the after- 
noori.-- ■';.■.'■■■'^-■^ ,■-'
■■.;:■,■ t .■',;■ - ,*"■ - 'll, ■'■■ -(,. ■',
FENDER ISLAND
( Mi’S. J. S. Stigings left bn; Sun­
day, July 30, for Vancouver, en 
route to The Old Country for an 
extended visit. She (sailed on 
Friday on the RoyaL Mail Line 
steamer Loch Ryan, via: the Pan­
ama (Canal.: '"T,: '
L. A. Scott,:who has resided at( 
tlie “Tree Tops” for several years, 
passed away in his sleep early on 
Sunday morning, A large number 
attended his funeral on:Tue.sday 
afternoon.
(The Saturna Island Women’s 
Service Club are putting the fin­
ishing touches to extensive mod­




Nothing is so .satisfying to a 
wife as to see a double chin on 
her husband’s old flame.
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE ME]\10RIAL CHAPEL OP CHIMES"
Serving All FaithsAYrih Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE 7Sl 1 
QUADRA «V NORTH PARK ST,, VICTORIA, ^
( (^ OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT,
TV;-'' ■ • ■ ■ ■-■'ri
IITH ANNUAL
SALE OF WORK AND TEA
WEDNESDAy, AUGUST 16, 1950
«t ^ 2 -p.m,'
Community Hall, Fulford Harbour
.Mrs. E, 'rhorburn and two 
daughters arrived on Saturday 
from Vicloiia lual .•iiJciKiing a 
weelc at Vesuvius Lodge.
Miss Elizabeth Brown and 
party returned to Nanaimo on 
Tuesday after spending .sorno 
days; at Borradallo’s Auto Court.
Miss Peggy Mb'uat, who re­
cently returned from .McGill Uni­
versity and l.s (spending the .sum­
merwith her molluir, Mr.s, G, J. 
Mmiat, rhiinbow: Rd„ has as her 
guests, Two follow Ktudents, Miss 
Joyce , Oloarihuo and Miss Iris 
Tlmrgood, of Victoria. They will 
also' visit Mrs.: Mount’s ' Hummer 
camp for a few days at North Salt 
.Spring prior to returning To town,
Mrs. Dougin!! Loyton i’olurned 
to Vernon on:: Saturday after 
spending soveral clay,s visiting her 
aunt, Mrs, Fred Crofton; and alfjo 
Lt.-Col, and Mr.s. Desmond Crof- 
Ton. :■,,,■; .■„■■:- •
■ Aftei', a (weelP.s visit to Harbour 
House, Mrs, G. Murray and child 
relumed on 'ruesday to Vancou­
ver.'
* - m w
: Mrs, .lames Mitchell, wlut has 
boi'ii visiting lier nephew and 
niece, Mr. loul Mrs. Ormonde 
Hpringford In Duncan, returned 
on Mouilay,
'-'S’ llier Uiii AuMpieeti of tho 
CiahciHc Womeiii'K LimRuo of Sail Spring klnml
ESn^HYBODy WJ21,CO!\lE
•Miss l.i, Marshall arrived .on 
igatnrday from Vancouver and Is 
the guest, for .some flays f>f Miss 
Emily ,,i(iiii.li .tigl Misii M. Jlar- 
rlngteh, Tantramar.
,'■.•■■,».•.■■-
'( (Mr.'arid Mrs, 'H, W,' Eggleston,
y-lrir-ivl'-i, 'iniYCt! al Yciudti.,. 
Lodge hi,si Eunda,r where they 
ar<‘ (guests for a week. :
;■ . 'll, .'■■ •>', w '
Tom Iield.who liaa been vlsit- 
inj-; I'lis parciiif,.,’'Mr, aml 'Mi-f,, J. 
D,, Heifl, I'l'alnbow Hoad, returned 
to PcnllcloiTon Sniulay. Ho \vn$ 
accompanied by Ids brotlicr, Jack, 
who Is-visiting him for;a few days 
In the Olumagan, Wldle ififiylng 
Giiorge-Si, Denis was supper cen-
Arrivlng on the Princess Mary 
on Tuesday were; D. L,-Muncnster, 
l\1r, and Mrs. Cliff' Brackett, Mr. 
.md Mi.s, Bob Amies, Mr. Merritt 
and J. S. Stigings.iii III 1)1
On Wednesday the Cy Pock 
brought a largo number of excur­
sionists lo Port Wa.sldngton. About 
100 had lunch on the ground.s of 
Miss Busteod, whiob was served 
by the Indies of the hall com­
mittee, :
Mrs, Bovvermnn has two grand- 
.son.s vi.siting her. Harold Wook.s, 
of Kelowmi, B.C., and .Raymond 
Boworman; of Alberni, B.O.Har­
old relnrned Immo on Thursday's 
boat.
, Mr,: and; Mrs, W, W. Lynd' left 
on Thu rsd n.v, - M r, i Lynd is (rolu rn - 
ing to E.'jtovan, Saskatchovvim, 
nfier holidaying on (the island for 
a month at their home, “Bonuly 
Rost." ■(
* ,■ * .. 1* ■
W, Menzle find P. G. Stebbings 
left for Vancouver on Thursdav.
P.-T,A. Dance At 
Salt Spring Island
Mr. and: Mrs. Graham Shove 
oritcrtained at a no-host; party 
given last Saturday evening at 
their home, “Gailce,” Ganges, in 
honor of the officers of H.M.C.S. 
Saulto St. Mario which, under Lt.- 
Cindr. Hoator, called at Ganges 
over the week-end, while on a 
training cruise.
Accompanying Ll.-Cmdr. Hoator 
on the ship were Capt, R. Jackson, 
Cmdr, Bill Osier, Cmcir, V, Thom­
son, Lt.-Crndr. Pois.son, Lt.-Cmdr. 
J. R, Siiirdv, Ll. Peter Hinton. 
.Bt. Fonion, Lt. Irish, Sub.-Lt. Bill 
Taylor, Sub,-Lt. Youill, Sub.-Lt. 
Learoyd, Padre Gaillnrd, Major 
Stewart, Cadet Maegregor Macin­
tosh, , ,,
Tho rooms wore beautifully dec- 
orjited With antirrhinums, dophin- 
lurns, dahlias: and hollyhocks and 
amongst tlie guest;,! present were 
Dr. and Mr;i. J. G. Ankenman, 
Mr.s, E, L. Borradalle, Dr. and Mrs. 
D, A. Boyc.s, Lt.-Col. and Mrs, 
1,'Jesmond Crofton, . Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Mrs, Cromio, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clancy, Mr, mid Mr.s. A, J, 
Eaton, Mrs, R. Jaclesoii, Gel. and 
Mrs. A, B. Kropin.ski. Mrs. Earle 
Lot'lcwooti, Mr. find Mr.s, Bill 
Lelgh-Speneor, Mr, and ‘Mr,s. D. G. 
Macltonzie, Mrs. Fred Morris, Mr, 
and Mrs. Walter Stolborg, Mr. arid 
Mrs, Jack C. Smitli. Mrs; E. I. 
Simpson, Mr.vTmd Mrs, Bishop 
Wilson, Mrs. D. White, Dr; and 
Mrs, Ira While, Misses Denise and 
Dulde Crofton, ,S.vlvia Crofton, 
Pat lliirtley, Barbara Jones, Mary 
iitul Francos Loe,s, Cfitlierlno Pop- 
li a m, A. Pea coy, W end, M essra. Pa t 
Crofton, Fred Coffin, Bob Max­
well. Hob Swan.snn, Al. Simpson, 
Al. Tomroon.
Hot summer afternoons should 
be used for idle di’eaming, but how 
can one dream when someone you 
love has sailed into danger? Mrs. 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch had 
some good advice, she said: “I’ve 
made it a practice to put all my 
troubles down in the ’oottom of my 
heart, then sit on the lid and 
smile.” It’s not easy, but if Mrs. 
Wiggs can do it so can I. This 
afternoon at least, I will, push all 
the frightening thoughts down to 
the bottom of my heart and take 
ouf some happy memories of the 
past and look at them.
Some Memories
There is one that makes me 
smile—-of a very small tow-headed 
boy sitting on top of the kitchen 
table, his face, harids and clothes 
are sticky with chocolate. On the 
table beside him is the crumbled 
remains of a once handsome choc­
olate layer cake. I am glad now 
I did not spank him.
The little boy I see now is about 
seven years old—we stilT tease him 
about the time he went to the drug 
store and asked for garlic instead 
of lilac perfume for my birthday. 
He (was quite sure that was 
mama’s favorite scent. Then there 
was the day he came home from 
school and; found a pile of his old 
elothes on the kitchen table ready 
for the Salvatiori: (Army to ; pick 
’rip, with real concern in his voice 
he : said: (“Mother, Those are iriy 
very (favorite: clothes, can’t we 
give: theriri my Simday ones?”;: ( : T
; I as I remember the things
I; rised , to 'find (in.; his (pockets bri
wash days. Emptying the pockets 
of my little grandson recently, I 
realized that in 25 years small 
boys have not changed a bit—in 
their pockets they still carry the 
same weird collection of stones, 
pieces of glass, wads of string, 
stale popcorn, dried up worms, 
etc.
Jimmy always loved boats and 
the sea. His first sea-going craft 
was a raft built out of drift wood— 
it had a strange superstructure 
built on top, it was propelled with 
hand-made oars. It looked like a 
cross between a Chinese junk and 
a gondola—but it would float and 
at that period that was all the 
young sailor asked. He called it 
“The Jojejim.” He used to take 
his sisters with him on expeditions 
to South America, Japan and to 
the South Seas. It was during this 
period trial mama began to find 




He built his first boat in the 
basement, it took him all one win­
ter. It was a flat bottomed six- 
foot job, painted green. He was 
very proud of it. To test its sea­
worthiness he propped it up on 
tressels in the back yard and filled 
it with water from the garden 
hose, all the family were on hand 
to view the testing. To our young- 
boat builder’s consternation and 
dismay the bottom dropped com­
pletely out. His next attempt was 
built with some adult advice and 
supervision and was quite success­
ful—the “Three Js” sailed the in­
let for quite a few years. As he 
grew older a succession of boats 
followed, it was always the sea 
and boats.
■Well the years have(wings and 
all too soon he was a tall lad with 
dreams of far away places in his 
eyes. When war came I guess we 
were not too surprised that he 
chose the navy. Now a war and 
five years later he has once again 
sailed to meet the foe. He has 
always been known as “Lucky” 
Jim, but many times each day I 
find myself saying that old hymn 
prayer for him and all the men 
on our three Canadian destroyers:
Eternal Father, strong to save; 
Whose hand is on the restless 
' ;wave. ;■
From rock and tempest, fire and
("foe, .■( ■,■.■: .. ((C:: ■■(,'.■■('"
(Protect them ( whereso’er 'they
■('■(go. ■ '■'■.■(■' ■■■(■'■'(■■:■■;;' ,
Oh (hear us when we pray to
('Thee'': ' ,
(For those in peril ori the: sea.(
TMr.; :arid(: Mrs';F;:: r::': Stock,’': oi 
Winnipeg,; have; ( purchrised: t h e( 
Rainbow Road( house property: of 
Mrs; V. ( J. Harraway.
Harrqd,> of Vancouver; has 
purchased The house property of 
Jake'Derksen arid alsb a(lot'from 
Erick Nelsen, near Ferriwbod.
( Mr. and (Mrs. Luke ; J. :McDon-' 
nell, of'yancouver, have purchased 
the Vesuvius (Marine property 
from J. Barber-Starkey. T ’
^ Mr.( and Mrs; Jv; R. Sturdy; of 
Vancouver, have purchased t h e
house property of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Desborough, on Arbutus Point,:
( A. H. Nesbitt has purchased the 
hou.se property of ( Mrs. W. H 
Bradley at the Settlement.
I Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lett (hayo 
P.V'., ^ ®'■ri h ou se prop erty a t 
Walker’s: Hook, of: Mr. 'and Mrs; 
A. E. Goodall.
This advertisement is not published ot- 
. display^ by the liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
The BEST
Salt Spring IrJnnd Pnrent- 
T(!m;Iicr.H’ A.s.sodatinn held Ita 
{iiimnicT dance In.st Friday ovening 
in trie Malum Hall, Gauge,s, under 
Irie geiuri'iil corn'cnerrhlp of Mrs, 
J. TX Roid, :( .
, 'I'iio doconillons of the .stage 
V'l i;: i.,,riled out viUri, b-'clu.-l;. of 
gladioli, marg'uorltc.s, goldojv i'oei 
rind fern,'! and trio trolli.M work on 
trio(_wal1,H of' trie (linll, with rin.v
igwiil,;-, , loaigU!.-1 iit
and greenery, The , cominltleo in 
clirirgo of' iho floral arrmigement 
('onsifited of Mj'S, Alan Cnrtwrlglit, 
l\li, and Mrs. J, R,,Foul)i,‘dt>r, Mr, 
rind Mr;, Mej"v;,ti Gardnci.'Mi;., E. 
.'Gear, (Mirf!, ;l.a'urio Mount,
'Over'2('|ri'ftUe!*a'UHl the. dunce,",W. 
M, r,■diner acted as Master of 
Cortm'ionieis and trie Bhythmeers' 
fiviaiiieco oi'clicstra, from Vic­
toria, supplied trie music. Mrs,
Is None Too Good
POSTWAR INDUSTRIAL 
DISPUTES IN BRITAIN 
Goovge InriacH, Britain^ minis­
ter of rid.mr, told the Bouse of 
Common.s recontly that trio UniU'd 
KUusdorn lost KPlt n'dlllon work- 
in,g days ilirm.mh Indn.strit'd dts- 
pulos during tlio five, yours pro- 
u.'uim; .Uil.!, luriU. ’ila' laii’i'o- 
sporiding: total during irio five 
yOJU'.'i immedlately following the 
Fii’Hl World War wtit; about, TTg 
loUlloo -
® Glidden’s Time-Teated Paints
„®(':,No'rthern'"\Electric^('R^adios:'andT'' 
.Appliances,
■..®''; ;Bendix'''" Automatic .'Home,-' Laundries'
'®,(''' Fairbanks«Morse;':W'ater':Sysl;em8
yc^s^Kreaky and Fairbanks-Morse 
Gil Burners and Furnaces
® Philco Radios and Refrigeraton
QffiALtTY MERCHANDISE -- SERVICE WORKMANSHIP
AT
&
vom.u’, ns.sijitt'd by the momborf?. of 
Dm F.-T.A, ■ : :■ ■
Tho fli'fd prize, mi doclric kotilo, 
wu,'! won in Dm evening eonloat tiy 
Alan tioar, Dm .socond p,r,i3!c, a 
(Trickon (Unner. went:, to ' Jamer 
Gru.>.,ut, and tlm lucky door prize 
tn M. Hiislam.
Alan Cartwright dfl'ltiamd at Dm 
donr and ulmiit $1|»() wa.s realized 
for the fund.‘. of the ,R,-T,A. ('
.Ganges, ... Phone 69'V
UKADQUAKTERS^ FOR'■ . :^ ■■ ■
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Wallace Melville has returned 
to Vancouver after spending the 
week-end with his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Roy Melville, Third St.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. T. P. 
Gilbert returned last Wednesday 
to their home in Yorkton after 
enjoying a week with the form­
er’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third Street. 
Lieut.-Col. Gilbert has been at 
Albert Head camp with the 53rd 
H.A.A. Regiment.
Mr. .md Mrs. S. Magee, accom­
panied by the former’s perents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Magee, re­
turned Monday after motoring to 
Edmonton. In two weeks, they 
travelled 3,000 miles, and on their 
return home, visited Mrs. Magee’s 




R'GHr 1 LET'^ GETCLOiEZ 
IWTO THE MIDDLE OF IT//AM/WAy, $0 I CAM 
CAPTAIM MOQGAhJP ) WhAt'^WHAT/
\APTAIN MORGAN 
^?IGHTi T/-lE iEA- 
BATTLE, AS PROMISED 
BY A SAILOIZt^E ^AVED 
FROM A BURH/NG SPAN­
ISH PRIZE WHERE HE 
HAD BEEN LEFEFOR DEAD 
BY HIS SHIPMATES jjj
CAPTAIN M026AN//< HMM.yoU'D 
THAT'$ My 5HIP/ I LIKE TO GO BACK, 
THE"FALCOM'; NroyOUaSHIP/
BEARING ouewAy/l
JACKMAN/TAKE THE TILLEI^./.. 
mighty/ YOU'LL MAW THE POAT 




I AAAV BE ABLE TO REPAY YOU ) '.C
AHOY THERE, FALCON ' ■ 
^TOP TO PICKUPOME '
vni }c?. AACTAi /
MEAKiriME, THE $AILOJZ<$ 
SHIPMATES HO/Sr HIM 
ABOA/eo THE 'PAICOM'
MORGAN/ I KNEW IT/ THERE'^
A 4HtP COMING FULL 5AII___ AND
^HE FLIE# THE STANDARD OF CA4TILE/
Mrs. Rand, Roberts Bay, ;s un-I 
dergoing treatment at Rest Haven ! 
hospital. She is reported to be j 
getting along nicely.
!
Rev. and Mrs. R. Melville, Third ' 
Street, have as their guests the 
latter’s niece. Miss Dianne Spen­
cer, of Vancouver, and Miss Mar­
tha Schmidt, of Saskatoon.
UNION JACK STILL FLIES ONCE EVERY 
YEAR OVER SAN JUAN ISLAND
Settlement of the inteimational 
boundary in the gulf waters has 
given rise to various accounts of 
the less well-known aspects of the 
state which existed on San Juan 
Island prior to the arbitration 
award by Emperor William, of 
Germany, in 1872.
The Review has received a plan 
of the cemetery on the island 
where were buried a number of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ganderton 
have returned to their home on 
Fifth Street after motoring to 
Ontario, where they visited 
friends and relatives.ij:
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hopper, of 
Calgary, have been visitors of 
Mrs. Dahl, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
McKenzie and Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 




Major and Mrs. H. W. J. Peck, 
of Vancouver, are enjoying a 
holiday at the home of the major’s 
parents, Colonel and Mrs. G. W. 
Peck, All Bay Road.
Miss Beverley Smith arrived 
from Pine Falls, Manitoba, to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, East Saanich Road.
Mrs. J. Watson and daughter, 
Lynn, of Vancouver, have been re­
cent guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Trowers, Dencross 
; Terrace.'
INDIAN POTLACH
SURPRISED PIONEER SAANICH CLERIC
Towards the end of June in the 
year 1920, Rev. Fr. M. M. Ron-
3RIGHTER MONDAYS
In Britain, Monday,', Sept. 11, 
will, be, washday :as usual—but 
Avashday with a : difference. For 
bn Sunday, Sept. 10, the; ration­
ing of soap; will come to an end. 
Hinder present conditions/'house- 
wiyes'/ get ; along'/with;-approxi­
mately 3 ozs. ;i of ' soap ; per /week
den left this district after a min­
istry of 12 years at the Roman 
Catholic Rectory on West Saanich 
Road. During the latter part of 
his stay here he had also been 
in charge of the Sidney parish, 
from St. Elizabeth’s church, on 
Third St. Nevertheless, the main 
concern of his labors here had 
been the Saanich and Cowichan 
Indian missions, and he had been 
in close and constant touch with 
the Indians during those 12 years.
It was natural that he observed 
the customs of the -people and he 
learned a great deal of their old 
customs and practices. In 1914, 
when writing of his work among 
the Indians, he remarked that 
three score years had failed to 
entirely supersede the bld-fash- 
ibned ways of the original owners 
of the soil. He observed at the 
same time that many practices, 
and- aimost/alLdhe evil .customs, 
had given way do chi’istianizatioh 
And civilization! but that/a few of 
the: quaint custofris; remained.: , i
'The: potlach,/which
Egg Receipts Up 
Demand Down
‘ for; each member :;of ;lhe' family, /practised; was /a: : soUrce Af : con- 
;;with/extra .allowances, /fbrlbabies rstant: ' surprise:;’ to ’ the ! Saanich 
/under twp.^ Shaying. s:oap;:;sham-:' cleric! ..-While/ mbst ! people 'have 
.. pborahd 'soapless ,detergents,iluck- /hear(L'6f:fhe--term!:' to-the vexteht
/ily, Are ration free. of its being/absorbed
J LAUNCH HOODS ~ BOAT COVERS to Order.
,;L!FE ;-BUOYS!: LI,?E!BELts: Aiid^yEsf s,!^ 
mFENDERS!;SLEEPING/BAGS/ AIR::^
■mf'l /:.lcdLEMAN-;;'STOVES;/and;'rLANTERNSl!/';''':/;''l
TMi ji not publliliet) or diipltyed by ibt
Conirol Oaifd nr by lU Goviwwitril nf BrilUb Columbi*.
language in many areas in west­
ern Canada, few have ever seen 
one. The word, “Potlach,” ex­
plained Fr. Ronden, is a West 
Coast Indian word borrowed from 
the Nootka language and means 
“to give, to pay or to restore.” 
It may have other meanings ac­
cording to the context. It is one 
ol the most used words in the 
Chinook jargon.
Hundreds of Canoes
To the unitiated the sight of 
the hundreds of canoes, which 
accompanied a potlach, might 
have given the impression that it 
was a /wholesale giving away of 
presents. The Indian word tends 
to encourage this interpretation. 
The potlach, proper, was the set­
tling of public and private debts 
of years’ standing. The assembly 
was generally called by an In­
dian of some influence! He either 
went himself; or ■ deputed some 
trusted friend to' / invite all the 
tribesmen , to !repair; to his own 
village, where for Weeks he’ would 
entertain ; therh. ’at /hik /own; ’ ex­
pense.'; His giuests ; would be lib­
erally ' provided! with: .fish; : bread, 
apples aind/qther commodities.:,;! 
k: At:;the 'same:!time .the:!cohyoker; 
!bf /The !feastJc would.:/Collect the!
!debts!!that/might!!havei been/ovy^! 
ing, to him!"/!An!/:Indiah /’might 
forget to; pay/his grocery bill, of 
some,,. othef!'!bbligation! !but! -his: 
tribal debts were/ sacred to; him. 
Such ! debts/!are /handed! Ifrorh 
father to!son like; a precious ^heir­
loom; and - relatives /would dutik 
fully refund! blankets/and/mbney 
owed by the departed, : when he 
had: had : no time to - return them 
to :his lawful creditor; !'!!:/’;
The opening of the potlach was 
usually marked/with a !lengthy 
speech by the “Indian Tawyer,” 
on behalf of the host.: The open­
ing of the address would be a 
paeon of praise in cornmendation 
of the host. The lawyer’s poetry 
would gradually change in tenor 
as he ceased to extol the virtues 
and bravei’y of his, patron. The 
addrc.ss then switched into a less 
poetic theme and the lawyer 
would start into a list ’of the debts 
outstanding. His momory was 
amazing. Without record or lists 
he could itemize that which was 
owed by each member of tho 
audience! In a loud, raucous 
voice, he could list each man's 
debts in gun.s, blankets, dollars, 
canoes. It was all secure in his 
head.
No Borodom
'Fhe celebration usually lasted 
for nboiit four weeks There was 
no lime for boredom. While the 
guests were not listening lo tho 
lists of goods that they wore ex- 
poetod lo pay, they would bo ex­
changing notes with uequaint- 
aneo.s, whom they had not mot for 
SI considerable time. : The host 
would also provide oiUertainvnent 
and ,fimu.sonK!nls, ! -
Once! the debts,'liiui: ,all been 
eollodocl the ereditor would nor­
mally di.slriliute them among the 
visitors again. , , TTiis ,Was again 
MO gift. ;;')'ho eailor of tho iiollnch 
luiow that he or liis suceossors 
AVould ultimately regain all tliat 
lie was giving: away. - It was a 
form of J,iaiiking. Tlni wealth of 
the: caller was distributed among 
his Iriends. , At Jiny tiiTici he'knew 
h.'it it! could be regaii'ied.The 
only feature to! the oeetrsion, that 
was entirely - free of utrlngs/ was 
the scramble, At different times 
(luring the colebratlon, when in­
terest: was oljylously/wnning, tlie 
eallei' wonkl throwcaiL a handful 
of coins,' ; The' guests' would 
scramlde for them and , ho who 
gali'ied the money was permitted 
0 keep it,! The ho.st might tlirow 
n l,dankel nr two among the gall)- 
oring. In sucli ease it would not 
lj(.i any one person to gain ll. A 
numher of guests would gain 
small strips of il„ These were 
ciueluliy hatirdod. The winner 
would lake home his slrii) and his 
womenfolk would : reweavo the 
pieces. A lilnnket made igi of 
"Potlaeli :sl'ir(>ds” was considered 
,ol' Kie.il; viiiqu (Ui(,i .vveiiid only bo 
brought out on .staio oeca.sions. ■
Tliero wero varltnt,s tyjios ; of 
pollafli and each varied ’ai'Toi'd-
IniC 1(V (gn h'lr-lf* rOnrAti 'frir It;'
calling.: The potlach called- on 
U'lO occasion ; of, a wedding was 
vastly iTifferent from that called 
for a, fuiiLTal. .All .such gallu.')'' 
in;;s ended in a dnncf* Each I
dance had its own name and pro­
cedure, The''ratnanwas, or spirit 
dance; - the Chelehelatel, or Ulnek 
da,nc(;; the Sehwawchwei, or 
mnskwr dance; each had Its own 
signlflcanco, Tim. group all Icepl 
perfect time with the dancers
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Prices that have been quite firm 
for past two weeks advanced here 
this week, going up 2c on “A” 
large, and medium, and 4c on 
grade “B”; pullets holding steady. 
Some operators report a slowing 
up on consumer demand and this 
together with a gradual increase 
in receipts, which showed a gain 
of 6.9% last week, is causing some 
concern among dealers, who have 
considerable reserve oil processed 
stocks to dispose of.
With a definite increase weekly 
in the percentage of pullet eggs, 
the retail trade is being encourag­
ed to feature them, as “A” large 
stock is short. ’ ■ ;/! /'- ' !
Northern and Alaskan move­
ments continue very good!
There has been some increase 
in fowl receipts the past few days, 
sufficient; to fill: present'demand.: 
Good! chicken is short and broil­
ers marketing have slumped 
sharply below active demand.: !!
- Freezer - stocks: of ! yearling!-tur--: 
keys ! are! ;■ moving ’freely,;!;to:! the! 
restaurant trade. i 
/Retail sales are quiet.
ROYAL CARPET
The grospoint can^et worked by
H. R.H. Queen Mary has been sold 
to the I.O.D.E. in Canada for 
$100,000 in the first instance. The
I. O.D.E. propose to show the car­
pet at C.N.E., Toronto, in August 
and on a national tour. Proceeds 
over and above $100,000 from 
these showings and from a na­
tional fund to which all Canadians 
will be given an opportunity to 
contribute, will; be added to the 
purchase price. The carpet will 
ultimately be turned over to the 
National Gallery of Canada for 
publics, showing.
British marines. The burial ground 
is situated'in the English Camp, 
near Roche Harbor. The original 
sketch depicting the graves was 
in the hands of L. V. J. Capron, 
of Roche Harbor, but is now to be 
found in the provincial archives in 
Victoria. 'Phe sketch is dated De­
cember 1, 1903.
Of the seven graves in that 
cemetery the identity of two is 
unknown. Two were double graves 
and in both cases the remains wore 
those of lire victims of drowning. 
Privates Charles Wood and James 
Wensley were drowned. Although 
tlie death of the former was on 
January 8, 1869, and the latter was 
drowned on April 7 of the .same 
year, they share a common grave.
William 'Paylor was accidentally 
shot by his brother on January 26, 
1868. Ho was 34 year.s of age. 
Privates William Davis, Joseph 
Ellis and Thomas Riddy were all 
drowned. The first mentioned was 
buried on May 7, 1868, and the 
latter two share a common grave
in which they were interred on 
January 4, 1863. Corporal G. E. 
Stewart, whose death is not ex­
plained, was interred on June 1, 
1863. liis grave is the only one 
to be marked with a wooden cross. 
The remainder boar stone tablets.
Given io Britain 
'Phe cemetery is of note because 
it was deeded in later years by the 
United States government to Brit­
ain. Another similar burial ground 
in the eastern United States was 
also so deeded at tho same time. 
'Phe British Admiralty pays for 
the maintenance of the site and 
once a year tho Union Jack is 
flown over it. It is now the only 
British property on San Juan Is­
land.
At least twice weekly, aircraft 
from Alaska fly to the North Pole, 
and back lo make weather obser­
vations.
gain 5,1®,15 is.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Wlirit n thrill! Bonjr limbs fill oul: tigly Iiollows 
fill up; body loses its sickly, '‘bean-pole’* look. 
Thousands praise Ostrex. weight-building tonic. 
Xnriches blood; aids appetite* digestion* so food
gives you more pep* nourishment, puts flesh on ba . ...... ... . ^>atc bones. Don’t fear getting too fat. Stop when 
you reach weight you desire. Introductory size only 
60t*. Try Oslrex Tonic Tablets for new pounds# 
tim pep* vim and vitality* today. At all druggists.
Chairman Reports On 
Cessation of U.E.F.B.
:/;;W’ith!the: cessation!:!of/activities; 
by; the; United;:Emergency/ Fund 
for. Britain/':and/Ph e;! coincident! 
winding ’up;!of :its af[airs!!Sir !;Ells- 
worth!Flavelle,:nationaT:chairmah,! 
has made his /final ireport/to/the! 
executive ;: cornmittee, ! / Sir; ! Ellsri 
worth' revealed. that; ftie fund had; 
received slightly: less than $400,000 
from general public sub.scriptions! 
had forwarded overseas ;:1,I'l?,535 
ipounds of food and clothing and 
an additional; $200,000 ;worth : of 
Canaid food parcels. Total/ value 
of all U.E.F.B, shipments : was/in! 
excess;of $1,071,250. !! !;; ! !
; After reviewing the: initial 
stages: of the fund’s organization 
and its progress in setting up pro­
vincial headquarters for; the Aid 
to; Britain; movement across Can-! 
ad a from coast to coast, Sir Ells­
worth told of the generous con­
cessions granted, by His Majesty’s 
government for the transportation 
of supplies; bstablishmont of the 
British Advisory Council; effecting 
favorable shipping arrangements; 
in this country and!complete dis­
tribution arrangements—all prior 
!to any appeal in the public. "In 
this vf'giird,” ho added, "the or­
ganization was indeed fortunate to 
have the all-out :support of ,such 
gcnorou.sly interested people as 
L,rl/ E.iton, Senator 'Fhoina.s Vicn 
and William Massey Birk.s, who 
alone were instrumontnl in pro­
viding n.s witli more thaiT $100,000 
and which, added to the support 
obtained from tluiso prominent, 
oi)on-lieariod citizens, who :arts 
rogl.stored as our founder meni- 
bei'fi, enabled us to 'cany on,"'; ^:!
A brsik dictated by Marco Polo 
In pi'ison vvas tlio mu.st poiiular 
source of European knowledge;of 
tho far oast for three! conlurios.
ofquunlly flnliih up lir, a ..state 
'fronzy, ■! ■;:;/-'!;, !,,;!-' ■,;;;
After llio wbolo thing was over 
tlie .spoctiitm’s would leave, happyr
In Iho kiiowledgo that they lirul
lived Iho "roal Indiaiv.life," and 
tla.) caller would,bo conloiit,In tho 
pfi.sslbiliiy : that !: his , fanio- might 
well go down In irntdeiTly, ;
This advertisement is hot published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 















E.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.-
, ' ESU 1867"
A rlnv nr iiiplif' cerv'ier' In grinnioh nrul The 
iHliintlH by Axiverleneoil perfsonnol who 
ilnvolc thoir oiitirii ofI’orts l;o;}riyo the botil; 
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GENN, PICKLES NAMED TO THREE- 
MAN COMMISSION ON SECESSION
Ai
Kenneth Genn, former coun­
cillor, was appointed this week 
to represent Saanich Council oh 
the three-man commission to 
divide the assets and liabilities of 
the municipality. The division 
will be made between Saanich 
and the new municipality to be 
formed in the event of secession 
being granted.
The only man named to date 
by the new municipality is Sydney 
Pickles, councillor of Saanich and 
chairman of the Ward Six Rate­
payers’ Association.
Councillor Pickles voluntarily 
withdrew from the discussion at 
the meeting of the council, before 
the discussion. When Councillor 
W. Kersey asked whether Reeve 
Joseph Casey wished to disqualify 
him from participation in the dis­
cussion, he was informed that the
reeve had enquired of the secre­
tary of the Ward Six association 
and had learned that he was no 
longer a member. “1 hope you will 
pardon me for ringing up and ask­
ing,” said the reeve. Councillor 
Kersey acknowledged that it was 
the duty of the reeve to do so.
A Big Job
The commission will be respon­
sible for the division of assets and 
liabilities. Expenses incurred in 
the settlement are to be borne by 
the new municipality. The sug­
gestion was made in a letter from 
Municipal" Affairs Minister R. C. 
MacDonald to the council. “Should 
this proposal meet with favorable 
response,” said the minister in his 
letter, “I will be prepared to nom­
inate the chairman, indicate the 
boundaries and set out matters re­
quiring attention and decision.”
ROYAL ALBERT CHINA SETS
BLUE PANSY DESIGN........ ........................................ .....$32.50
BONE CHINA NARCISSUS DESIGN............................$19.75
OTHER SETS.......... ............................... ............$23.50 io $38.50
Rosa
Malthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
DRILLERS DRILL
Men's Work Shirls and Work Pants—A new G.W.G. fabric 
pre-shrunk. Shades'of chocolate, khaki and putty. Wear 
them mixed of match. Shirts....... ....$4.95; Pants............$6.25
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYSr W^
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
: HEAVY t:i
BlADEEli NORBURY'MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY. SIDNEY
:Hand-Loomedv:fV^pblenr;Bcaryes.t'.:..:.^..h,L..t....:$1.98-
Silk Scarves..........................................$1.75 and $1.98
Head Squares...............................................................98c
Pure-Wool English Ankle Sci>cks........................95c
jRptanyj;YYbbI;rAnkIe'‘;;Sbcks.;.:.h.L'.:.:L:V....’..'h.::...65c:,
LADIeT WEAR
,BEA€dN}:;AYENUE, SIDNEY — Phoiie ^SSS:':
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles, jar........33c
Sugar, 10 lbs................ ........ ..............$1.01
Corned Beef, tin...................................47c
Tomato Juice, Heinz, 2 for................. 25c
VICTADV STADEVICTORY STORE
HENRY AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 144
We still have a good line of 
WOOLEN PLAID SPORT SHIRTS
SUMMER :SH1R^
TbokeJOi«bman,(:;regular,i:';$4,'”NO,W;'.;'..::'.,„;„i.$3.50':'.
See our Week-end Special on SOCKS
'STElART^S:::::€tOTfflMG^
; Third'' St.,; Opp. .■.Cold,:'Storage, ^;'/:'t Sidney
McCLARY 7 CU. FT. $« 50
REFRIGERATOR..'.::.....330'
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOFi...................... .....$153.50
See the New Easy SPINDRIER WASHER
SL, Sidney ~- Ih Proprietor — Phono 250 
V- 8ECO BOUGHT AND SOLD —
timmmmmBimn
LARGE IVORY SOAP. 31• 
IVORTSOAP,,.,21• 
IVORY SOAP . ,., 25-
'■V .2, for.,,....,. 19‘





Beacon Ave, <• Phone t Sid. 91
jmm
The minister also observed that 
a special act will probably be re­
quired.
Councillor Pickles, before retir­
ing, suggested that the cost of the 
commission should be shared by 
the two municipalities. The ma­
jority of the municipality "voted 
for secession, he reminded coun­
cillors.
The only objections voiced at 
the council meeting against the ap­
pointment of Mr. Genn, were those 
of Councillor Kersey, who pro­
posed the appointment of the 
municipal auditor and Councillor 
Frank Green, who voted against 
any appointment .without first 
placing a ceiling on payment to 
the representative.
M. C. WATTS WINS 
YACHT RACE 
UNOPPOSED
M. Clair Watts, well-known Sid­
ney yachtsman, was the winner of 
the sixth annual predicted log race 
on Saturday. The race was spon­
sored by the Capital City Yacht 
Club. The result came as a com­
plete surprise to many of the com­
petitors. It had been believed that 




course because of the rough
weather which deterred all but 
two vessels.
Mr. Watts, in his “Clairmaloje,” 
reached Friday Harbor, on S a n 
Juan Island, with a percentage of 
error of 5.98. The local yachtsman 
thus. won the silver tray, which 
was first prize in the event. The 
only other vessel to complete the 
journey was J. W. Brooks’ “Daisy.” 
The latter vessel reached Friday 
Harbor but was obliged to alter 
course and was thus disqualified.
Didn'l Like It
The “Clairmaloje” had pro­
gressed fui’ther on the course than 
had the majority of contestants 
when it was decided to return to 
Canoe Cove. It was believed at 
fir.st that she had taken shelter in 
some cove between Pelorus Point 
and Friday Harbor. Mr. Watts 
told fellow members of the club, 
later, that he would not want to 
make the same run again for 20 
silver trays. ”
The remainder of the 50 odd 
competitors from all parts of the 
island and mainland, only sur­
vived the first 10 miles. The race 
was scheduled from Canoe Cove 
to Friday Harbor. Commencing in 
perfect; weather, the v yachtsmen 
ran into rough seas and buffeting 
winds when they came but to Pel- 
brus Point in Swanson Channel.
Officials of the club had already 
announced that the! race would be 
run off 7 again in the ; next few 
weeks > when ^ it was ; learned that 
Mr.;Watts had made the distance.
The first pioneer of North 
Saanich was a Spanish sailor who 
settled about 200 years ago.
It is generally assumed that the 
first two pioneers to settle in 
North Saanich were Alec Mc- 
Phail and William Thomson. Both 
settlers arrived at the middle of 
the last century. The former was 
the first to reach the area. He 
was a retired Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany factor and he built himself 
a house in the west Mount New­
ton district. A few months later 
the late Mr. Thomson settled in 
the valley, where the oi-iginal 
farm house, that he built, is yet 
standing. “Bannockburn” is the 
residence of Capt. and Mrs. Harry 
S. Hughes, daughter and son-in- 
law of the pioneer.
There has, been certain evi­
dence discovered in the past 
which suggests that the two emi­
nent settlers were not the first 
white men to live on the Penin­
sula. The first arrival probably 
saw the-forests of North Saanich 
some time in the preceding cen­
tury or earlier. There is no evi­
dence to be found today other 
than the halberd, or battle axe, 
that was unearthed by John Smith 
when he was farming many years 
ago. The axe is now in the mu­
seum of the Saanich Pioneers’ 
Society.
TOiGH Eck ::0 N" HOSPIIAL 
INSURANCE PAYMENTS : i 
j ; Interviewers; from the B;Ci;Hofe 
pital lhsurarice: Service wilLbe 'in 
the' Sidney; ; areat sh6rtly4V;T h e 
main purpose; :ofv;their visit us- tb 
^eriquire intb; delinquent; premiurhs 
and ; rionyregistrations Jjurider;; tlie 
;Hbspital Insurance Act. Persons 
:,whoy haye:iiaiied;;tbi:pay;;the iprb-; 
miurrjs pr ;whb-arej not; registered 
imder thp act; are; liable to prosecu­
tion. ; ; The; i courts; may imposby a 
fine frbrri; $5 to $25;in;certain cases. 
Penalties bre; based oh; ability; to
pay.
No Indian Home
During his first days in Saan­
ich Mr. Thomson was busy clear­
ing the land that was to be his 
farm. It was while he was in the 
bush that he found the remains 
of a dwelling. At the tirne he 
paid no great attention to it. 
Upon considering the matter he 
realized that no Indian had built 
such a house.- All that remained 
were the rotted piles of logs that 
had once been a solid foundation.
The inference that Mr. Thom- 
.son ultimately gained was that at 
some time in the past, and almost 
certainly more than 100 years, 
possibly nearer to two centuries 
before the arrival of the pioneers 
of which there is a positive rec­
ord, a Spaniard landed on the 
island and made his way to North 
Saanich. There he built himself 
a home and passed away into ob­
scurity. It is a' safe bet that he 
was a sailor and was put off for 
some reason, shipwrecked or de­
serted. It will never be known 
positively;;;
That a cohsiderable time had 
elapsed between the days of this 
early pionber and the later, ar­
rivals is; evident by thb fact that 
there were was never any refer­
ence made to him by the native 
Indians. ; Also ythe use of ; a hal­
berd y suggests ;< an age Tong; past. 
The; culminating factor in ; favor 
of ;Mr.y Thbmson’s; assumption . is 
that a house built f in ;recenttyebrs 
would :haye bebn in a more com­
plete state-when fit; was found.
i'LEGIONNAIRESTTO 
PLAY AT CHEMAINUS^
y " Sidhey y Legibhnairbs will-; v^^ 
Chemainus on Sunday,' Au^st 20, 
,wheri;they will play a;locaLteam 
in that ' town. ’ 'The arrangements 
have been made by the Saanich 
Peninsula arid ; the ; Ghemairius 
brariches bf the Legiori.; .
The; engagement will probably 
result in a double-header,; the first 
game of which will bo plaved at 
2:30,p.m.;y;;;;::';';'y;-y;;y;, ;y:
DIET DEFICIENCIES
A grbat deal ybf common ill- 
health, tiredness, loss of appetite, 
headaches, a chilly "fbeling and 
other symptoms may be .duo to" a 
diet poor in vitamin B, One way 
of overcoming this!shortage is to 
add to tho; diet Aich foods as 
whole-wheat broad, cereals, milk 
and eggs.
BRITISH TELEyiSION
;; ; Anyiimpqrtaht yCariadiari yorder 
for yBritislv' ;televisibri ; "has v been 
announced ;by; the ;Marconi; Wire-; 
less;f;Telegraplv; Go/ y It is said; to 
bbyBritain’s: first: Television;; ordbr; 
frolri Gariada; and; al^ the largest 
dollar .order 'for television 'so far; 
obtained, by ; the United Kingdom. 
Worth about $300,000; it has been 
secured; in ythe;,face of interna­
tional :competitibny The coritract 
calls for; the supply of complete 
television studios in Montreal and 
Toronto for the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation. y; ■
CANADIAN ENGINEERS 
VISIT GLASGOW
Eleven Canadian profe.ssors of 
engineering who are on a six- 
week tour of engineering and 
training yestablishments in Brit­
ain have bben on a visit to Glas­
gow. Arrangements were made 
for , them to visit ;the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding and Engine o r i ri g 
Company, Ltd., the Royal Tech­
nical College, and Glasgow Uni- 
.yersity. "
The ; 'fink-sacs” of cuttlefish 




Refrigerator Sales and Service
1090 Third St., Sidney, B.C.-—Phone 103 or 104R
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COME IN AND KNOOIRF ABOUT THE rWFAP 
PRICES ON MEAT FOR YOUR LOCKER
— cash: & cARRY'.meat dept.:'—
In Iho SIdnoy Cold Slortigo — Lol* ol Eniiy Poirking
PHONE; ..Sidney' 103''—''
FEATS OF LOCAL MOUNTAINEERS 
RECALLED BY BISHOP’S VISIT
Distinguished visitor in North 
Saanich, the Suffragan Bishop of 
Los Angeles, Rt. Rev. Donald J. 
Campbell, brings with him mem­
ories of the past. The bishop is 
spending a holiday here as the 
guest of Mrs. Clark, at “Ring- 
lands.”
Known to many residents of the 
area as one of the “Campbell 
Twins,” the bishop is the half- 
brother of Alan J. Campbell. The 
latter gentleman, who now lives 
in Victoria, occupied the house in 
Sidney for many years where C. 
C. Mounce lives today. Bishop 
Campbell and his twin brother, 
who also entered the Anglican 
ministry, were at no time residents
was a'great loss to the community 
in which he had spent many of 
his latter years.
Survey
After his arrival in Sidney Mr. 
Wheeler operated a local office for 
the club in his new home town. 
It was from that office that all the 
work of tabulating information 
gained during the summer’s trips 
into the interior was carried out. 
The main purpose of the trips was 
the surveying of the British Co- 
lumbia-Alberta border. Mr. 
Wheeler was the surveyor re­
sponsible for this work. Not only 
was the work of surveying the 
Great Divide under.taken by mem-
FISHING GOOD 
AT EAST POINT
A party of enthusiastic anglers 
found the cohoe biting in good, 
numbers off East Point, Saturna 
Island, this week. They sailed 
to the fishing grounds with J. H. 
Palmer, of Sidney, in his “Totem.” 
Included in the party were Air 
Commodore S. L. G. Pope, of Sid­
ney; E. D. Leibing, of Los An­
geles, and John Charles Tiede- 
man, of San Francisco.
ico uciiia hers but the very cement blocks 
of Sidney or North Saanich, but that were used as posts were made 
they were well known here iu Sidney and transported to their 
through their brother. mountain homes by the members.
Mr. Campbell was a surveyor. ' Ip the course of the survey the i graph Bay Road 
He was also one of the guiding majority of the- staff engaged be- 
lights of the Alpine Club of Can- ; came members of the club. In- 
ada. The Alpine Club was origin- ; eluded among their ranks were 
ally formed through the efforts of j Spike Thompson, son-in-law of 
Arthur O. Wheeler and Mrs. H. J. Bowcott and the late R. D.
Parker, of Winnipeg. These two j McCall, of Victoria, 
founder members have both since j About 1923 Mr. Campbell moved 
passed away, but the club is still i Victoria, where he is living 
thriving and a number of local ! retirement today, 
residents are yet members. In | It is of interest to note that the 
1906 the club first saw light ol son of A. O. Wheeler, Sir Oliver
SIDNEY POLICE 
INVESTIGATE LOSS
Sidney detachment of B.C. 
Provincial Police, under Constable 
J. Gibault is investigating the re­
port of the loss of a wallet con­
taining $200. The wallet is the 
property of Gordon Mitchell 
Telegraph Bay Road. Informa­
tion has been received that the 
driver of a delivery truck was 
seen picking up a wallet on Tele­
day. Its headquarters was in 
Banff. It had been suggested that 
the club bo formed as a branch 
of the American Alpine Club. 
After due consultation between 
the founder members it was de­
cided to form an entirely Canadian 
club. That the idea was good 
is evidenced by the fact that the 
club has flourished since.
Mr. Wheeler left his home in 
Calgary a few years after the 
foundation of the club. He settled 
in Sidney. His arrival in North 
Saanich is of interest. Mr. Wheel­
er’s father-in-law was the late 
Professor John A. MacCoun. A 
notable student of natural his­
tory, the professor was devoted to 
the study and observation of wild 
flowers. For many years he was 
the contributor to The Review 
who wrote under the n a m e of 
“Rambler.” His passing in 1920
Wheeler, was recently appointed 
patron of the club.
8.800 BRITISH CARS 
TO CANADA IN MAY
British motor vehicle prc>duc- 
tion reached a new peak in May. 
Output of cars was 42,794. and of 
comniercial vehicles 22,242. The 
overall weekly average was 750 
more than the previous top fig­
ure, last March. Nearly 37,500 
cars were exported. 8,800 of them 
to Canada and 1,600 to the U.S. 




A firm in: East England is 
carrying out tests on; equipment 
which will help the fishermen 
not only to locate fish deep iri the 
seas but also ; to identify their 
species. If tests prove successful, 
skippers and their crews will be 
able to make up their minds' 
whether they can “shoot” for 
prime or whether the catch is 
likely to be less profitable. The 
equipment, which is still in the 
“hush hush” stage of develop­
ment, may; ;be fready" for;:use; at 
the end; of jthis ' year.;,-
"WINNER;;OF 4.000 RACES
:;;;3?he ; wqrid-fanibus British ( joc­
key; ;Gordon ;; Richards," 'is ^'newv, 
:Winner;;:Of;;4,000 races,; an; achieve- 
,meri t {hey er;' approached bby^rany; 
other ; ;chariapion;f rider -iri V an^ 
;country;;: ;Richards :also 'holds; the' 
world; record; ;of; riding ;T2; con­
secutive winnersV MHe has;;beeri 
racing regularly for 30 years and 
has ridden ih some 18.500 "races. 
In; one> year "alone; he rode 259 
winners.';',-'; ■'
Home Trtitlis-No. 99
We would welcome your enquiries for: Sign­
writing, Commercial Art, Wood Burning, 
French Polishing, Picture Framing and goo<l 
class restoration work at:
B.G. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 






Third St.,; Sidney Plione 202
■/




3 -PLY KENMORE SYLVA CRAFT FIR PLYWDDD 
4-PL,Y kENMORE ;SYLVA tile; FIR PLYWOOD 
BEAVER board SYLVA CORD FIR PLYWOOD
SEE US for YQUR REQUIREM
Whofhor you live in tho city or tho country 
you can onjoy tho comfort and convonionco 
of a KEMAC installod in your kHchon range. 
A KEMAC is as easy to light as a gas stove, as easy 
lo oporato as oloctricity . . . and so simple a child can 
oporato it.
Tno gratos ard not romovod from your ktovo. All gar­
bage is disposed of while Iho burner is in operation. It 







PHONE, WHITE OR SEE US TODA% 
FORFURTHER DETAILS
® 2.11). Plain Cnnii 





• Ex iva I /ids avaj 1 - 
, able '
® Dominion Gem 
and Best Fruit 
(lavs and Acces-
, series ,
^ Bnrpee Can 
Bealnr. $21.95
•* roid-PacirCarL'.....
nors and Proserv- 
iiifL Kettles
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